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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay
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What'sFor Dinner?

Features editor R Wi11E/ield
faragtsforfood on Peak Tsla11d
with adventureguide &
naturalist Tom &rgh.
Pogt13

lntheArts
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p. .
~ £.,n with Ptah
lsla11d artist Paul Brahms
ahoutpailll, protest and his
/alts/ project.
Pogc16
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FrulancewriltrJo /m,elso11
relays the saga oja11 island
rommunity 7osmg il.1 island.
Pagc17

.\.pril Fools l~clition

Because of the nature of,he news this monrh there are no crick$ in ,his edition. Ha! April fools!
But seriou.dy, becau&e of the nature of the news this monrh there l$ only one trick in this edition. Let us know i_f you c"n rtnd it.
Spring Break Starr• April 18 for Porrlond public $Cbools. Earth Day Friday, April 22. Easter Sundoy April 24. This month al.o
morks the births of William Sbaktspeare on April 23 and Leonordo da Vine, April 15, the same day the Titanic wenrdown in 1912,
ABOVE: Spring is here and Brad's Bike Shop on Peaks Island will soon be in full bloom.

New police blog may stop rumors in their tracks
communn:y.
given to che pubhc "i<n't a«:ur:ue
At the mceung. Councilor enough".
In February, a rumor circulated Scort Kelley ,a,d that an onl ,ne
Schneller case """ med as
Peaks Island th2r Andrei police blog wa< bcw~ developed an example.
Schneller, who 1s being held at by Senior Lead Officer Robert
In that case, the ,•ictim tricked
the Cumberland County Jail on Lauterbach in an effort by the Sehocller mto lenmg her call for
as.<auh charges stemming from a Peak, Island police force 10 medical sss1S1ance after she'd
home invasion 10 No,·embcr. was addre<Sth21problcm.
bcenhun.
om on bail.
The blog, now located on
She told h,m she'd tell the 911
The rumor was false. He ha< Facebook at wwwjattbook. dispatcher ,hat she had fallen
n 01 lx-cn rdc:ased and is currently roHt/p~,s/ P,alcs-lsland-Pntrol/ down rhesrain. which she d id.
snll m custody.
14 45904 I J/!13922 U rtJ - 11,
As a result the call was logged
U ndcr the condmons of h1$ apparently went online Tuc<da)'. an as a medico I emergency and
bail, he would not ha.-e been March 29.
d ad not appear on the police
•llowed back onto the island
lt c2me out of a communit)· log. It wa<n'1 unul ,he ""'-' sofdy
•nvwav, but the new< of lus rneeung wnh members of the aboaro 1M fuc bo,1 that she told
•llcged rcleise greatly up<cc the Pea ks Potrol and Pori land the attending officer what really
vJcrin, of the attick whu wa:c Police personnel m December happened.
afroid he would come looking i n rc~ponse to compla1 n1'.ll
The Pea ks Patrol's new
for her.
abom inaccuracc or incomple1c F:icebook page may help solve
The rumor also raised concerns informal ion from the police.
that type of problem, though
•t the Peaks Island Council'•
Ar the mccung, Command« 11 will also 1cs1 the limus of
regu lar 1ncct1ng o n l'eb. 17. Vern Mallock of the Umform police accountabthty, if not their
wh<rc some people wece •ngry Oper.uions Group agreed 1h21 pat1C11Ce.
1h11 the police hadn't nnufied the., informauon an the police log,
In wh•• appears 10 be the
BY K.EvlN A TTRA
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PIC plans community meeting on secession
for discussion Other than IIC wluch is onl)' a poruon of ,he
or Alliance meenngs and •s • actual cost.
'/'ht Pruk.s f1/i111d C,,,mtil lllftling ttsuh, people who don't idenufy
According to Ronald Miller,
l~1IHml11y, M"rrh 30 al rh, fttn on themscl,c, wnh either group 11c11eral manager of the Portland
Ptak., /1/nnd. All ro11nrilor1 prrm,1. arc lefr out of the debarc. Ile Water District which orcratcs all
/8 PMp/t olltndint,
the.-efo<e proposed a Quaker
the city sewer facilincs, the city
The Marne Legislature's style mceung 1n which everyone pays approximate!)' $10 million
Joint Si.nding Comm111ee on gets a bncf chance to talk, wluch annuallr for ~c\\tr c.en--icc and
Sutc & Local Government ha, the council appro,-cd 5-1.
m rum ~h~s $20 nullion 10 itS
scheduled • Public llcarmg on
l'he d,sientmg vote come mcpai-ers.
rhe Pc2ks Island <cce«aon ball. from Sid Gerud who said he felt
In Mame, each municipality
LO I079. for .Moncuy, Apr,! 11 at it would <ervc no real purpo~ can charge according to its own
·10a.m. ,n Room214of thc Cru" since noth11111 rnngiblc would be: needs. Porrlancl ,prcads the cost
Ru,ldmg m ,\ugusra.
decided. He \\'as also concerned of 1hc scwtr u<:e over its entire
In hghr of that news, the PIC that it could fuel any rancor th21 tax base. According to resident
ckct<!d 10 hoSI a 1,ubl1cd1'cu,sion aists on both ,i,b of the 1<ruc.
Gene Taylor most municipalities
on seccs<ion. to be held on
Much of the controversy do ibis, bm he said there wa,
April 30 ,f the Government surrounding the pre,. iou~ no guarantee I he town of Peaks
Comm111cc endorses the blil. sccei-<ion :attcmpl cenrered oo chc hland would elect to do this.
h as expected to have made it, accuncy of the proposed town
It would cerrninly wony me,"
decision before that daic.
budget, 2nd the Ctty Manager'> hc,..id.
The council had prcv1ousl)· Office posted financial cost
Miller said that Peaks Island's
cons,Jered hos1ing a panel and rc,·enuc sratement"' for ~ewer syst{·m costs JUM under
di,cu,,1on with lc~i~J:uor~ Peaks J<:l:anJ on It~ \\i-ebs-icc. u~»~ $700,000 10 op<·ratc. but the
,nd ffl('mbcr. from the hl,nd ri.por1/a11d.m,.111, to be used for r-.rc payers on the i,land only
Independence C:ommmec and th:11 purpo<c:.
p"'· around S117,000 because
the Peaks •\lliancc, but accnrJang
Wnnenma1cri2laccompan)1ng Porrland dismbutes the cost
10 Chair Rusty Foster the Peaks the da1a foatured a cau11onary acro~s the city. l f Pcaks were to
All iance declined 10 par1ic1pote. note that ,ccc.-ion would lc«d w secede, rhc 1~land would assurne
which made it moot.
a six-fold 1ncr~asc tn sewer fee~. responsibility for the cnure biU.
But Councilor Eric l.:.aton Currently, u,cr, pay $7.87 per
In pracncc. the actual cost
a.igucJ that there ~-ere no forurm hundred cubic feet of -..-:lstewater. t0 the users "'111 depend on
BY KEvlN ATTRA
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public post 10 the blog,
Peak, bland Councilor F.ric
Eato n wrote, "I don't know if
commcnrs are workang/allowed
21 this point, bur: rc1,'llrd1ng last
,ved. 's arrest on Peaks · a, it true
the arl'C$ling officer had 10 lca,-c
the t<land for 3 hours to take the
suspect UltO custod)•1'°'
PPP Sgt. Troy Bowden
rc<ponded rhe next mornang,
and gave what ,eemcd to
be a fair accou nung of the
1nciden1, emphas1>ing in all
cap•, "THERE WILL Bt
.\1' OFFICER ON PEAKS
ISJ ..\ND AT Al.I. TIMES."
A couple of Peak, residents
wn>tc back thanking the
for hi- response. including
Richard Machhn who wrote,
"A rumor, If nm con1r2dietcd,
becomes fact ... Thanks 10 all of

0

the terms of the ncgouated
<cttlement with Portland as
well •• the town's own pohcy.
"We've rnll got 10 go th rough
the arb11ratio11 and negotiation
process," said IJC n><:mbcr Russ
r,dwards. "I wouldn't draw any
conclusions until wc·\'c been
through that srstern."
I IC member< have been
pouring o,·cr the figure, m otder
to develop a re2li,1ic budget, but
said they wouldn't have" fi nal
rep<>rt until later tlm month.
In other news, the PIC is
facing a ckos!Oll whet herro fund
pm-:itc $Choo! ann11.1I paMcs and
public school summer p1<= for
the 2012 fiscal yeu » ha. been
done previously, or 10 fund onl)
10 month school year pa•ses
for pm·ate school <t udem,. or
10 <top fonding student passes
altogether.
\ccordmg 10 Foster, the
former PIC offered the new
council an allocauon budget that
would pay foc snidcnt passes. the
Children's Workshop and the taxi
at current levels, in hope:.~ that
the funding would be continued
a,ns~cy.
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Arbitration panel decision on Bay Lines
employee contract is released
DIVER
BY KEVrN A TrRA

DOWN
UNDERWATER
SERVICES•
399 Presumpscot Street, Portland, ME 04 L03
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828- l 255
Email: info~~diverdown. info

M/V Rellam.-e_"ft1g Pktric,n; MN bl•d'lrvl!lponcr "'1th set\'il':C m ("~ Say, Plenobscot

Sllf and tbc entire Ma.lncco.ist, our 3 wdts can
be positioned 10 hllndle C\'ffl lht largcsc Job.

•
•
•
•

BuildingSuppliPS
AsphW.tJconcre1.e1rocb
Uli.UtltsJwelJ d1illing
Gr.tvel , stone

The final dec ision of an interest
arbitration panel, created to resolve
d i ffer ences regard ing collective
bargaining negotiations between the
Casco Bay Lines Transit District and
the employees union, United Marine
Division Local 333, has been released.
It calls for a I percent wage increase
for Bay Lines employees in the first two
rears and a 2 percent increase in 2011.
The recommended 1 percent raise
in the first year is acmally a "signing
bonus", based on FY2009 earnings.
Otherwise, the recommendation is for
Opercent.
The CBITD board unanimously
accepted the decision on Thursday,
March 24. "It's definite!)' a raise aod
they're doing reallr well, considering
the economy," said board President
Patrick Flynn.
In a letter posted on the Facebook
site Fix Casco B'!)' U11e1 in mid-March,
Union President William Harrigan
stated, "Mr. Flynn may cell you that
t imes are tough, and that many
employees arc Struggling to keep their
benefits .. . rhis simply is not the case at
Casco Bay Lines, ,vhich has done very
well in the last two seasons."
T he employees have been without
a contract for over two years .
Negotiations were suspended in March

2009 to allo"' the Bay Lines to recover
from a period of high costs and low
ridership.
Last April, employees circulated a
two-page lette r asking islanders for
support in getting higher wages and
better working conditions. J\t the time,
the)' were allegedly seeking a 6 percent
to 7 percent wage increase over the
three year period from 2009 w 201 1.
The CBITO board reportedly offered a
0 percent increase for the first two
years wirh a 1 percent raise this year.
T he arbi t ration pane l's report,
wh ich was released April 3, is legally
nonbinding with regard to wages and
benefits, and neither the board nor
the union have to accept its terms.
However, it is unlikely the board will
reject them.
The three-member arbitration panel
heard testimony from Roger Keller
for the Transit District and William
Harrigan for the employee's union.
"We believe [rhe decision] best bal2nccs
the financial rea lities which the
District confronts with the legitimate
needs of the Union and t he workers
whom it represents in a struggling and
unceuain economic environment," the
report stated.
"Both sides have negotiated hard,"
stated r lynn in an announcement
about the board's decision in March."!
can state that chc report ... represents
comp r o m is e s
from both sidci Qn
salary, insurance,

p ~ n ~ion and
minimum P" J"
pmvisions".
He added that
the Bar Linc
employees "never

let the fac t that
they were working
without a contract
negatively impact
in any way the
9ual ity of service
extended to t he
public."
At chis point,
Flynn said he's
anxious to finish
the process and
1uove on. "The
biggest thing right
now is waiting for
the union cu make
a decision."

90.9 www.wf1l)9.org 104.1
YOUR (OMMUNITY RADIO STATION
FEATURING:
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1 :30 pm and
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm
Democracy Now!

noon- I pm oo weekdays

Free Speech Radio News

7-7:30pm on weekdays

90. 9/ 104.1 FM
A LSO STREAMI NG LIVE l4X7
WMPG.ORG

Here Comes the Sun
BY SANDRA L UCAS

Garden cquipmenc in a pile, pea
fences needing mending, table and
chairs ready for company, and garltc
sprouts reaching for the sun the
Pcaks Island Community ( ;arden
is ready for its second wonderful
year. A workday is p lanned for
Saturday, April 30, at 9 am. Visitors
always welcome. For information on
membership please contact Vinnie
D emos at 11i1111ie100@eorthlink.net.

April 2011
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Compostingprogram underway
BYKEVINATTRA

The City of Portland Public Ser vices Services, 55 Ponland Screet, Portland
Department's third annua l composting ME 0-1101 until Ap ril 25. Order fo rms
promotion gor into full swing last month, are avai lable online at b11p://p11bliru,~rlu.
offering compost bins, wing diggers, purtlond111aine.gov/rompo1tfor111.pdf Payment
kitchen waste pails and rain barrels at in the form of check or money o rder
discounted prices. Last year more than 500 should be made payable co MRRA (Maine
pieces of equipment were sold ch rough the Resource Recovery Association) and
program.
must be made whtn placing your order.
According 10 information on the All orders wiU be available for pick-up
City of Portland's wcbsue, 25 percent on Sarurday, May 2 1, ar rhe Solid Wascc
of household waste consists of easily- Division on District Road (Entrance at
composted material. "Home composting 2360 Cong,ess Street} from 7:00 a.m. ro
combined with recycling and yard waste 3:00p.m.
programs can reduce household waste by
I n addition to composting organ ics,
up to 80 percent," the site states.
the city is encouraging residents to " mow
PEAT member Ma ry Anne Mitchell high," for shorter grass clippings which
said you don't need a garden to use it. "Jusr compost bcncr. It is estimated that a
spread finished compost in the yard or lawnmower pollmes as much in one hour
under some bushes. Composcing keeps as an auromobile driving 350 miles.
organic material out of the crash pick-up
Visit http;//p,,b/;n,.wks.portlandnmin,.go,/
and disposal stream, saving money and for snore information .
energy.0

According to the city's site, "suscaj nable
lawn care practices such as yardscaping
(which includes reduced mowing and
aernting along with the use of compost}
help rhe environmenr by growing lawns
chat arc less dependent on chemicals,

fertilizers and watering,,,
The Peaks Island Rnviron mencal J\ction
Team is handling orders on the island and
has provided order forms at the MacVane
Communi ty Center and Hannigan's
Market. Orders should be placed by April
21. Cont2ct Bill O liver at 31 Sterling Street
(766-5152).
Through the program, compost bins
are $45, rain bauels S60, compost stirring
gadgets $20 and garbage pails $10. These
prices include free delivery ro your door
on or about May 19, according to Mitchell.
Orders can also be placed in person

It's 5 minutes for you,
the lifetime of a difference
for Maine's children.

or via mail at Lht: OcpartmenL of Public

The National Children's Study, a research initiative
at Maine Medical Center, has interviewers in your

''Worst Road in Maine''
Contest
FROM KATHRYN BUXTON
BUXTON COMMUNICATIONS

The Maine Better Transportation
Association is accepting enules for che
second annual 2011 Worst Road in Maine
comest, deadline on May 15 at midnight.
"Thar's when the ground rypically
dries out and road crews can get to work
repairing rhe damage," sa iJ MHT1\
Exec utive Director Mana Fuentes.
Mainers can find contest rnles and fill out
an entry form ac either w,iw.FixMaineRoadJ.
o,;gor ,,,.,,,,frmlx>ok.rom/FixMoineRoads.

condition. Maine, in fact, has some of
rhe worst roads and bridges in the region:
26 percent of its federa l-aid h ighways
have poor pavement. Maine's bridges,
coo, need attention and 34 percent of the

nation and your participation is essential for it to succeed.
You won't be asked to change anything in your life and
everything we lt'arn will be kept confidential.

By opening your door, you' ll help C\'ery child in Maine,
including the ones right down the street. To learn more
about the National Children's Study in Cumberland
County, please call (207} 662- l 488.

state's bridges are dcfic:.ent, compared to a

natio1\al average of 25 percent.
E ntrants in the 2011 " Worsr Road in
Maine" contest should supply a photo
of the bad road and a 200-word or fewer
descnption of why rhe road is so bad and
what e ffect it has had on them,
their families 2nd businesses. T he

>
~

neighborhood. This study is the largest of its kind in the

grand prize winner will receive a

gift certificate for $250 worth of

::-......l..!... car repair - the amount a recent

- - - srudy by the Road ln fo rmacion
'"""'"J!!lla_ Program found Mainers pay in
add itional vehicle maintenance

'"' ""'ow,: /;

CHI LDREN'S
STUOY

due to poor roads.

In addition 10 paying more in
vehicle maime nance, rhere are
the societal costs of bad roads:
increased safety risks, reduced
mobility and los t bu siness
opporn101ty. Last year, Manha
Jordan won the top prize when
"This is the time of year that we really
notice just how b-ad our roads are," said
Puentes. "\Y/e know bad roads are a
concern for a Joe of ~faiocrs, because last
year's contest definitely hit a nerve. There
is a lot of frustration about this.u
She predicts this year's comest will be
another good one because, if anything_,
many of Mame's roads arc in even worse

HtAlTH GROWTH

INVII.QNt,dNT

C UMBER L AN D COUN T Y

FmJusoa

her entr)r, Rome 219 from Turner
to Leeds, was crowned uworst Road m

Maine." Jordan sent in photos and told a
compelling story abour a benc nm, busce<l
tire, lost wheel bcanng and $1,000 tepau
bill. T he M BTA named several runnerup winners as well, representing bad roads
tluougbout the state.

I]
V.5, DfcPARTMli.NTO.I' H.E.ALlH Ml HUMAN-5-EJlVJt.f.S

s ..uolW lnu1ti.iu el He.lhll
Cmtcrs " ' J)uafg.se Control m,I Pffffnboll

U.S. th'VlKO~TAL PROU.ClJON AGif,.CY'
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POLICE LOG March2011

April 2011

Lines from Casco Bay

pay taxes duectlr.
1'haes another di$fioctiou of Peaks Island

Provided l!J Portland Politt Deport111t111

Time

Date·

15:27
12:15
08:35
12:44
16:08
17:30
09:58
01:20
19:30
11:05
18:24
16:01
20:26
13:42

5

Description
Hit&Run Ptp Drng Only
Criminal Mischief
Criminal Miscluef
I nvcstigatioo
Theft
General Disturbance
91 I Hang Up Calls
Burglary
911 Hang Up Calls
Theft
911 Hang Up Calls
Shoplifting
Suspicious Activity
Memal Subject

7

8
8
8

8
12
17

18
21
22
23
23
28

l-0cation
EppsSt
Peaks Island
Island Ave
Island Ave
Third St
Central Ave
Herman Ave
Island Ave
Lcdgcwood Rd
Island Ave
Island Ave
Island Ave
Upper A St
lslandAve

Count 14
Received March 28

Home Check
Scanning

tbac seem s unfair to many. s ince half the
is.land's caxpa)•ers arc pa.re rimcrs who cannot
v0<e here co dctenninc the islaO(Ps government
The secession movement has returned for in the fuLure.
the third tim e io recent memory, and, it affects
Rccogn i:z.ing t he rigbrs of citizens, the
2.11 of us .since it li1erally hits us where we live in
Maine
Legislature rears ago pa~$cd laws for
~-ays that we can only 1m~gine.
secession th-at foUo\\1 a very dctai1ed process.
T he current m ovement, like those in t he
The current secessionists of che Island
past, hasi1S roots in taxes. I tis basically a revolt
lodependcncc Committc.e and 2n elected
again.SL property taxes paid by Peah lsland<-rs,
rcprcs.c.nt:uivc
frorn York believe t hat they
other Pordanders anJ a.II Mainers.
CJln pick up where they left off during !.he last
\Ve alJ kn ow two factors a ffect propert}'
movement in 2006. Others disagr~.
taxes nationwide: the need for revenue to
Both s1des of chis issue have held meetings
p rovide city a nd town services, and the
to describe their positions. And, some
m arket value o f land and improvements o r
islanders have journeyed up to t he State
buildings ond homes on th at land. Obviously,
Capitol ui Augusta to speak with S enators
cit1uns must pay propert)' taxes based upon a
a nd Representatives w ho will consider the
sta.ndacd mil rate for public ser v1ces. The rate
proposed legislation. It is a bill cal led LD
is the s ame for .ill properties within the city or
I079 and is available o n line at: hllp://,.,..._
1own and the rea l estate m a.rket value of those
mai11tlt1,islah1rt.org/LowAfakrrWt1/J/111mma,:,.
pro~nics detenriiots the property t1.x.
<1,p?l0=28()(}40575.
T he catch-22 for Peaks Islanders, like any
Herc arc two suggestions for all of us to
other homeowners on the coast of Main~. is cons1dcr:
that our properties a rc valuable. resulting in
Fus~ we should ask the Maine Legislature
higher taxes.
to
rc·insta1e a nd increase the Circuit Breaker
C laims a bout taxes a nd services from
property tax refund. That simple formula pays
Lhe City o( Po rt12nd fuel the seccssionisL
local property taxe.s that exceed four perccnc
movcmcnu. 110\l.rcve-r, the secessionist:$' belief
of income. T he refund was $2,500 for many
1har they can opcnuc a cown of Pea ks Island
years but has been reduced to $1,600. T hat
more effectively has b~n modi fied this time
s hould be revised to pay t he total amount
around bv some of them admitting that taxes
above four percent~ a figure chat totaled less
may not be reduced.
than $100 million st:nc-wide in 2006.
T hey poiil.t m I he experiences of other
And those funds can be easily recovered
islan ds and towns. Long Jslaud was and is
with my second suggest i<.>n: V.le need a
primarily a summer com.munit)' with a sm2II
local op tion sales tn: t hac enables servicenumber of yea.r round residents. And their
based economies like Portland to receive
school is le$s lhan optimal because they don't
cax revenues from hotels a nd rcsuunnt$.
have rnanystudenr..s, not because of budgeting.
Currently, only the State of Maine can ch.arge
The Town o f Cumberland wanted Chebeague
those taxes, which now total 7 percent. \Ve a rc
to leave; that's why t hey th rcatt:ned t heir
one of the few tourist cconom1,es nationwide
school, a nd the rest is historr. But again, t.htt
that does not ch arge local sales tax.
island J.S nO( a commuter island like Peaks with
.Man y o f us a rc fru strated by the secc~ioo
oo_r t 2 to 14 fc rnes each day.
movem ent, '1S we argue among ourselves
Two more factors arc being considered:
rather 1-h:m focus 21cencion on rcvt$mg c.axcs
budgeting and ,·oting. The Cicy o f Po rdaod
w benefit al I Maine citizens.
produced a lhorough accou n1 mg ~larch
Many ,slanders ore unhappy that the ITC has
18 t bat ind icaced tax revenues from all
rcsurrec1ed
this issue again and m a:ny more
t:upaycrs a:mount to $5.S million annually.
ohjtc:t to ch.e w~y it has been hastily framed.
They reported costs lO serve Peaks residents,
More t han 350 isla.ndcrs sigoed 2 petition to
including the S<:hools, totaled $4.1 mlihoo.
note those objccdons.
T he island's c;~1pital assets total ed $ 10.3
As required by Maine law, the State
million and the law req uires that this number
Lcgislarurc's combmed Committee on Stace
be mediated and known p rior to a secession
and Loca.l Governm ent wdl conduct public.
VOie.
heanngs on the bill. Those are scheduled to
No one knows the other cosr:s that residents
of a stand.alone Peaks Island would have begin the week of Apnl l'I. The 13 comnuttce
members may be comtcted at Committee on
to pay for such items as water and sewer
Stace and Loa.I Government, c/ o Lcgi-,lauve
and propeny and liabi lity insurance. Also.
l n for nution, 100 State House Station,
there a.re many other unknowns, including
chc impact o f coast:al mapping proposed by Augusta, ME 04333. They moy also be reached
o n line ac h11p://.,.,,v.,,,4inr.gcv/ l,gis/hc11tt/jl_
FEMA, rhe Federal Emergency Management ,.,,,/,lt,htm.
BY CHRIS HOPPIN

Agency.

Maine's secession laws requuc a full
accounung of budgets before an election
takes place ro determi ne if chc majonty o f
regis1ere<l voters want to secede. Those who
fa,•or secession arc expected to cxplam what
islanders would have to pay.
And, of cou rse, voters are limited by U.S.

Just scan your check on your home scanner. Upload it via our
secure website. Then you're finished. It's deposited. Free and easy!
We're Leading Credit Unions-and Banks-with Convenient Technologies.
HOME CHECk SCA~Nlr-tC I IJOBllE BANUNC I OPEN TRANSFERS I FREE BILL PAY I E-STATEl.1£NTS

Learn More at cportcu.org.

~

,a;:r.;

800-464-0253

Portland: so RMrside lndvstrial Plwy
Scarborough: .313 us Route 1
Au,u.sta: .399 We-stiern Avenue

laws to include only th ose who use Peaks u
their prim:uy residence, whether or not they

My island -wide email list 1s being used b)'
pet"Jplc on boch sides to express opinions and
rcanions. People forward t heir messages
to me :u: ,hqppin@aol.<4111, l post only those
notes that people specifically ns.k me to relay,
prcc«ledbyan(S) in the subject line.
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For the love ofPeaks!
Profiles by Fran Houston

AN INT'ERVlEWWTTH

Jerry Garman
l met my first wife Fay when I was
going to graduate school, and we hit it off
and fell in love. T he first time I set foot
o n Peaks lsland was to announce ou r
engagemenr.
J was over here and I guess the
family was all around and they were
h avi ng lobsters. Of course, where
we lived, ou r o nly experience w ith
lobsters was we would get them maybe
once a year - Cuban lobster tail s, which
was a specialty.
But I came up here and they had the live,
lobsters, and l never had much experience
with them. I came in and they had a set
nib in the back of the house. I noticed the

lobsters were sitting in this bag and
I thought that I these things are
going to die. So, I filled the thing
up with water and put the lobsters
in and killed the lobsters. That was
almost the end of the romance and
the eng,tgemenr!
We were ma.rried io November
of that year. My wife had beeo
coming here every year of her life in
the summcI. After we got married..
that became the standard. The kids
came, and I would come for my o ne
wee~ two weeks, three weeks, five
weeks of vacation.
What happened, it was a lovely
set up in che facr that th is cottage
became really home an d all the
other places - the 17 places we lived
- were really houses.
We came back here, and had you
been here ar that time you would
have known your parenrs, your
brothers and sisters, your aunrs, your
uncles and, of cou rse, your grandparents,
all of these people, because they were all
here, all those generations.
A lot of that is gone now because the
passing down of the houses has gone. My
g randchildren a,e the sixth generation
that has been cxposccl to this house.
The house alone was one that ,vas
heated in itially just by kerosene. J\t that
time you got a little container o f about
2 1/2 gallons, and you got a kerosene
oil heater and put it in the stove, and it
emptied and you went out and got som e
more. I finally talked ro the aunt who
owned the place to let me put in a gravity
feed, which we did.
And we finally did some wiring . . . we
put wiring all over, and put in a regular
heating system and fixed it up. When we

moved back from our travels, back to the
east coast again, we did buy everybody else
out who had an interest in the cottage and
we fixed it up and then moved here year
round. It's been year round fo r about 20 to
25 years. I think it was probably in the '80s.
1 first stArted coming here in 1958 when I
married, and then it was the one week, two
weeks. I think the very first weekend we
were here was the fair at Trefethen, at the
club, and we got involved in that. My wife
was already involved in it
I went down there and I've been involved
in the club ever since. I can't remember
h ow long I've been a board member.
Probably 40 years, aod I've probably been
chairman of the House Committee for
almost the same amount of rjme.
That's been an interesting project, to
bring that place back to where it was. It
was built in 1912, a casino which the club
bought i n 1921 for $3,500. I don't think
that anybody could afford it now.
Back in 1890, 1 guess it was just a time
when the whole island was 12king off, and
we became a "Coney Island" with all the
tours coming in, the Gem Theater and the
big hotels everywhere. I think, according
to Kim [Macisaac], there were almost
2,000 to 2,500 rooms here at one time. It
became the place to come to.
I'm not sure what brought the Scofields
here inirially, the o nes who owned the
house. The Scofields were ship owners up
in Harpswell but they decided that they
were going to come here. John Scofield
asked his wife where she wanted to live.
He gave hex three or four choices and she
picked the spot here.
So that's where they bui lt a house, on a
property that they purchased from Captain
Trefethen. They came back the year after
they built it and for some reason they never
acquired the land to the oorth, and there's
a house 6 fee t away from ours. Why that is
I don't know.
T he o ther thing that changed was, just
about the time I came here, the Back Shore,
which was taken over by rhe Army for

the Second World War, rhat land became
available. The C8ll)A had control ofit and
they needed money, so they rafned off lots
back there for Sl ,000 each and that's how
people got these lots.
J\t the time everyone said "Why would
you want a lot back there? Who would
ever build back there?" For $1,0001 Now
they go for a couple of hundred-thousand
dollius for a lot, ifyou can buy one.
That was a big change, and then you saw
people coming and building bigger and
bigger houses. You probably "''>n't see that
change again.
They had rhis build ing going on and
there were all kinds of things about zoning
and height and cutting off people's views
from the waterfront. Bue now the re arc
just not that Olllnf available lots here. Now
you'll find people coming in, buying a
thing and almost tearing the house down
and using the footprint.

Haw you lived on Peaksfar a long lime?
Do you }Jave a P, alu Island story_ to tell of
memories from d,ildhood or that illustrates
why JOU low li'lling heret Plum m,ai/ ,,,
call Fran Houston. She has already heard
some gr_tal storits and she wants Jo hear
y_ours.-Fran_houston@hotmail.com, or call
766.2186.
& Friday Oook for the flag), drop and

Peaks sland .{;xpe-rienceS
(P

I.

t;.

S)

Island Time
BY J ERRY G ARMAN
In 1918 Congress approved daylight
savings time, s o we annu ally gain
o r lose an hour. Tcmpus does fugit
(time flies) and our lives seem to be
controlled by it.
Time-measur ing devices h ave
dominated our lives. A Bulova watch
as a high sch ool graduation present
kept me on time th rough college,
rhe service and m ost of my working
career.
I purchased a new watch because
it was c heaper than a new battery,
and was r efused a self-winding o ne
because the clerk said I was too old
and might not be active enough to
keep it wound.
A 30- year ser vice watch was a
constant companion until it finally ran
out of ticks. While I carry a cell phone,
it is rarely used as a time piece.
Timeless on Pe11ks Island, I no w
depend on delightful island tim e to
guide my day:
5:30 a_m. - Our cat "Paws" meowing
wakes me.
5:45 a_m. - Wake Nelson with aroma
from a milk-frothed espresso.
6:55 a.m. - AJ p asses house o n way

replenish books.
11:30 a.m. - Post Office closed for 45
minutes lunch break.
12:00 p.m. - Transfer station closed
for 45 minutes lunch break.
2:00 p.m. - Library closes (8pm
Tuesday, 4 p m Wednesday, 2 pm Friday,
12 pm Saturday).
3:00 p.m. - Transfer station closes.

to Transfer Station, time to depan for
ferry.
6:59 a .m. - Pass Bill Hall a t 189
P leasant Avenue (be has his 1 1/2-mile
walk down to a science).

~fl~
~i,t")..-:--t ~
..,__
~ _..;

7:30 a.m. - GreerJoe Gillooly and drop
rubbish at transfer station (Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday).
8 :00 a.m. - Say hello to Bob and
replenish milk at Hannigan's Island
7:00 a.m. - Pass Larry Walden at Market.
8:10 a.m. - Plante's o p en for gas and
Seashore and Centennial avenues.
air
(add air co left rear tire).
7:02 a.m. - M ake car-to-car transfer
9:00
a.m. - Transfer station closed for
of morning paper with Bernie in front
15
minutes
coffee break.
of library.
10:00
a.m.
- Library opens Wednesday
7: 04 a .m. - Park c ar and greet

3:10 p.m. - Vinny delivers m y mail.
3:15 p.m. - P ost Office closes.
4:29 p.m. - Purchase $20 wonh of gas
(4.30 gallons) before Plante closes.
5:45 p.m. - P ick up Nelson at ferry.
7:00 p.m. - Street lights go on.
7:59 p.m. - Piclc up loaf of bread before
Hannigan's Market doses.
9:00 p.m. - My bedroom light goes
off.
Retire your watch and feel fine, just
operate on Island T nne.
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Island Views
from Congresswoman

Letters

serious!)' divided and not committed as a
community to the task they would face.
One canno t s uccess fu lly bui ld a
new
town o n a divided and resentful
To Nick Mavodo ne s , mayor of
Portland, Islan d Times, news and 10 fo undation. As a relevant bit of h istory,
all concerned o r interested in Peaks vs. Long I sland voted 75-25 pe,cetll to secede.
On C hebeague the m ajority was c,·cn
Portland issues:
First let me thank the mayor of Portland larger. The people in these com mun irics
for r cach,ng o ut to the Peaks Isla nd were cle2rly committed to a shared future.
From t he U.S. Co nsmution 10 state
communiry in an effort to keep Peaks a
con
stitutio ns, ho meowners associatio ns
parr of Portland. I agree that we arc bener
and corporate bylaws, it is corn.rnonplacc
off coget her io the big p,crure.
.\s a long-u m e resident of Peaks I w hen con~ide.ring sjgo ificam changes to
have had the opportunity to witness and require a super-majonty m favor, usually
cxpenence the rnany changes chat have at le>st a two-thirds rnajo ri!)·, though often
occurred over time in both the city of three-fourths o r even hig her. The aim is
Portland and the state of Maine. Years rwofold.
Firsc it recogniies that fa r reaching Oil is driving Mainers to the brink
past, the towns and cities had considerably
more control over k>cal issues and policies. chang~s m ust have a sigm ficant majoTity
Over the las t few weeks, Maine
In the pasi. the city taxed property owners commmcd to Its success. It establishes the
families
have ye, agai n reached t he
on Peaks at a highly reduced assessment legitimacy of the effort among those in the
breaking
poim with gas and oil prices.
minority
who
will
continue
to
be
working
because we did not ger much in rhe way of
No
one
has
had an easy tim e filling up
partners.
colleagues
and
neighbors.
The
~rv1ces, etc. T hat fact has essentially not
their
tanks
in
recent years, but o ur most
minori!)
·
will
be
inclined
to
feel
respecred,
changed . What has is the tax J>olicy. That
,f disapJ>Ointcd.
recent oil crisis has m ade it unbearable
is what I sec as the problem.
Second, a supe r-majorit y removes for m any.
O ver time, the state has eroded local
co ntrol by requiring that all property be "·oJaulity from the law, governance and . This is just the ~atest episode i n a long
taxed according co the same formula. Trus ru le m ak ing process. People feel more line of energy crises. Sad ly, it won't be
sounds fau enough on Lhe surface but corn fortable whe n the economic and the last. Mainers work ve ry hard for
creates an unfair and huge burden to Peaks social environment is stable and the future what they have, bur what they have has
l sland residents and property o wners. To is prcclic1ablc. If major changes arc to gonen smaller and smaller because the
exacerbate the problem. o ur last city-wide occur, people know that building a super- oil t hey depend on to fuel their cars
revaluation (which we are currently still majority will require time, trust and welI and heat their homes has become so
assessed by) was woefully optimistic about informed constituent>.
expensive. Just 15 years ago, heating
It is very intere.ting thac Representative
land and bu ild ing values. Who could
011 used to be 4 percent of the fami ly
imagine a postage stamp, residential lot on Windol Weaver of York, who is the budget. Now it's 15 percent, and it's
Peaks, with no water view, being assessed primary sponsor of LO 1079, is a co- only going up.
sponsoc of another bill (LD 603) which
at • s much or more than a rwo-family lot
W hat's worse is t hat t he dollars we
would amend the Maine Co nstitution
and dwelling on Allen Avenue?
spend
o n fuel don't even go into our
The city and Seate arc (gladly) sucking to requ ire a two-thirds majority of each
communities.
For mer Governor Angus
us dry without any relief to speak of branch of the legislature co raise taxes.
.King
called
oil
money Maine's biggest
Mr.
We-aver
understands
the
reasons
cooccming the high cost of getting home.
export
when
the price of oil goes up
fo
r
•
twothirds
majority
ve
ry
wel
l.
I am of course talking about p arking and
by
a
dollat
the
Maine
economy loses a
Unfortuoatclv
he
and
che
IIC
don't
think
ferry cost. When a road washes into the
river or a bridge is declared unsafe on the that Peaks m~rits the same respect. I do. bi!Jio'.1. The vast majority of that goes to
big oil comparues and o ther countries.
m ain land, people freak. The situation We all should.
Members of the Maine Joint Committee Th~t money do es not cre ate jobs in
must be concctcd immediately at any cost
on State and Local G overnment have the Mame. It doesn't improve o ur schools.
The money comes from all of us.
If Portland and the smte expect to keep primary responsibility of determ ining the It doesn't repair our in frastructure.
Peaks Island a happy and healthy local fate ofLD 1079 in Augusta and can amend In fact, the more we spend on oil, the
conununit)' they have to take the initiative the bill to provide for a fi nal, two -thirds less we have to address these c ritical
to pro,•ide parking and ferry service as a majo ti!)• vote by Peaks residents.
p r io r it ies fo r s treng the ning o u r
l invite you to join many of your friends
part of the already high tax burden. We
eco nomy, an d for families to secure
are just crying to get hom e. This is not a and neighbors who have indicated their own financial security.
party place for those of us who live here. their support for a rwo-rh irds majority
Mainers are in dire need of temporary
To saddle "average Joc", his wife and kids amendment to LO 1079. Send email rehcf 1n the latest crisis, which is why
with a $5,000 or $6,000 ptopetty tax bill, containing your name, physical address,
I've ca lied on the presidem t.o release
and then expect him to spend another and whether you are a resident voter or a
o
iI from the strategic oil r eserve, take
$3,000 or $4,000 for ferry and parking is non:resident taxpayer to the following
propos
ed hearing assistance cu ts
Judicrous. Thjs is why the secession issue email address: rwothirdsmajority@gmail.
o
ff
the
table, and have cosponsored
corn.
continues ro surface.
legislatio
n to give the Federal Trad e
If
you
do
not
hav~
em
ail,
please
have
Let's see if the city and state have the
Comm
ission
the tools they need to
someone
you
know
send
your
information.
guts and foresight to make this happen.
Your support wiU be used to encourage keep oil compa nies from unfairly
It's o nly fair.
amending LO 1079 to call for a final vote taking a d van tage of the situation.
Sincerely,
requiring a two-thirds majority to pass.
We s ho u ld a lso continue efforts 10
Richard P Caron
Thank you,
make our homes and businesses more
Peaks Island
Joseph Kane
efficient. But so man y Mainers have
Peaks Island
• *
al ready turned down the thermostat
*
*
and cut car trips. W h at more can we
Respect O ur Community
*
ask them do>
At a recent Island Independence
If we d o n' t cake steps toward a
The r hetoric su rro undi ng the way permanent solution - r eal system ic
Committee meeting, chairperson Jane
Gerard said, "I don't understand the the independence bill was submitted is change - these crises will come more
morbid fear of a vote". She was referring full of indignation, high dudgeon and often and be even more severe. This
to the final vote by Peaks !sand residents a willingness to assign suspect motives month, trouble in t he Middle East
contained in the secession bill (LO 1079) and treachery to anybody attached to the is causing prices to spike. In 2008, it
currently before the Maine Legislature. cause.
Though this may plai' well on Paccbook was s .peculation and historic demand '
I believe it is healthy and responsible to
and
in public meetings, the facts are a nd 1n 2005 there was Hurricane
be concerned about a vote fo r secession
quite
in opposition to this theme of back.- Katrina. \Xlhat's next? T h e resource is
which only requires a simple majority (SO
in short supply, in volatile areas, and
stabbing
villainy.
percent plus I) to pass.
becoming ha rder to collect. It's oot fair
The
reality
is,
any
citizen,
or
group
of
No issue in Peaks history approaches
the im portance of the curtently proposed citizens, of the state ofMaine may propose for the lives of Maine people to be so
change in governance. We have been a bill. Any bil~ on ani•subject. The cit.i,.en dependent o n som eth ing they have so
little control o ver.
part of Portland for 177 years, and for just needs a legislato r co sponsor the bill.
Furthermore, there is nothing in
Our energy needs a r e s training
aU practical purposes secession is a o neway t rip. A slim majority for secession
will i ndicate that Peaks residents arc
p/e,ue.ue U1T€RS, pa9e14
p/e,uuee PINGR€€.pa9u4

Chellie Pingree
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YOGAFORLIFE
A y~ic perspective on

health an<l simple living
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

RebeccaJohanna Steph,mJ leaehes priwle
JOK11 lessons 011 Peah Is7andand i11 Portland.
You may direct your comm.enlJ, inquiries, or
coltmm idtas to 766-3017 or rjsyoga@gwi.
net.

follow ed all of her sister's suggestions. but
nothing she d id was ever good e nough,
and the criticisms and complaints o nly
escalated and became mo re vicious as the
years passed.
In desperation she went to t he village
shaman w ith a very unusual and risky
request. She asked for a potion to kill her
mother-in-law! The shaman gazed at her
with sad eyes, nodded, and left the room.
The young woman imagined the shaman
might return with the chief and she
prepared herself to be severely punished,
but any punishm<i!nt was preferable to her
life as it was.

You are cordially invited
to join us for a

Wis<lotn frequently shows up
in disguise . Thac's why it is so
imporcant co learn how to let go
of expectations, pay attention am!
She was surprised, relieved , and
follow your intuition. Here are rwo
terrified when the shaman returned with
stories of "foolish" wisdom:

Business Banking
Reception

a small bottle. The instructions were to
rub the potion into her mother-in-law's
STORY I
feet every day for one month, and the
In a large city somewhere in the United poison would slowly kill her. At the end
States, a huge crowd gathered in great of the month, she would be free of her
anticipation to hear a revered teacl\er tormentor.
speak. The day was fine. so the roof of
The young woman took the potion
the football stadium was opened to reveal
home,
but couldn't bring herself to touch
a brilliant. clear blue sky. Folks waited
her
mother-in-law's
feet. Then one day
outside the gates for hours to make sure
when the complaints were particularly
they gota seat.
venomous, she surprised them both by
Finally, t he mome nt came. and a offering a foot massage. Her mother-indimin utive brown-skin ned woman law muttered and grumbled. but accepted
wearing monks' robes walked out onto because she liked the idea of her daughterthe platform, bowed to the huge crowd, in-law groveling at her feet.
and sat down in the lotus position on a
maroon and gold cushion. There
was a silent tension in the arena
as she sat in perfect stillness
with the crowd awaiting her first
words.

Peaks Island Branch
33 Island Avenue
Peaks Island, l\lIE 04108

Thursday, May 5th
5:OOpm - 7:30pm

1his will be an opportunity to meet
and ask questions of our Consumer &
Commercial Banking Specialists.

After what seemed like a n
eternity, she opened her eyes
and smiled a smile that warmed
the hearts of even t he most
cynical, the o nes who had been
coerced into attending against
their better judgment.

H ors D'Oeuvres & Beverages
will be served.

Just as she was about to speak,
a songbird flew into the stadium,
landed on the rail of the platform
behind her and began to sing.
The sophisticated sound system •
carried the birdsong to the
farthest balconies of the stadium
Day after day, the young woman knelt
as the teacher once again closed her eyes down and massaged her mother-in-law's
but sustained her smile.
feet. After about a week of daily r ubs.
A few minutes later. the bird flew off and her mother-in-law gave a genuine sigh of
silence o nce again enveloped the crowd. pleasure at the end of the massage, At the
The teacher put her palms together in end of the second week, she started telling
front of her heart, bowed, rose with fluid the story of her life as a young married
grace, and walked off the platform and woman. At the end of the third week, the.
into her waitin~ limo.
two women laughed and cried together as
they began to share an understanding.

Door Prizes.

Please RSVP by April 29th
To Melissa Childs at
Melissa.Childs@peoples.com
or 766-2960

____, _-

Towards the end of the fourth week,
the young woman felt her heart swell with
love for her mother-in-law. And then she
panicked. Over the course of the month.
as things improved with her mother-inlaw, she had completely forgotten that
she had been poisoning her. and soon
she would die. In horror, she ran to the
shaman to beg for an antidote to t he
poison.

STORY~
In a small village in a land of hard work
and arranged marriages, a young woman
struggled mightily with the burden of her
mother-in-law's criticism and.complaints.
She tried everything she could think of and

The Casco Bay Ferry leaves Portland
at 4:30pm and returns from Peaks at 7:40pm

I imagine you know how this story ends,
The shaman took the young woman's
hands in hers and said. "'The antidote is in
your hands and your heart. You have not
poisoned your mother-in-law and she will
not die tomorrow. The potion has done
its magic exactly as I had hoped it would."

Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since
1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts.

©.
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62.
63.
64.
65.

Lake, in Languedoc
Bricklayer
Village on Isle ofSkye
.,...,,.,..-,.,oftheJungle
20th C. American novelist
Girl's name
17. Female relative who believes in
spirits?
19. Fairy
20. Idiotic
21. Row's partner
23. Obscenity
24. French photographer
27. Author ofWizara of Oz
29. Book of the Bible
30. Candy bar since 1932
31. ~-voce
32. ForerunnerofCIA
33. Caribbean P.aradise
34. Cup in Qrebec
35. Goals-ap,:ainstwhile on ice?
38. Son ofJlliegheny Airlines
41. Ap_ple's cousin
42. African counl!)' (abbr.)
45. Sacajawea, to uwis &Clark
46. Red Claws, for one
47. Pronto
48. Patriots' Cappelletti
49. Soup Sf>?On
50. Inclined plane
51. Oklahomadweller
53. Seaworld icon
55. Maker ofScotch Tape
56. Bluefin energy?
60. Squealer
61. Concepts
1.
6.
11.
14.
15.
16.

Noted Russian lawyer
Fed. ~CJ- in news
Seinfeld s fate
Roscoe Arbuckle's nickname

April 2011

Tsunami on my Mind -by Anna Tierney

DOWN
1. Still not in the Constitution
(abbr.)
2. Well-sunned AM radio host?
3. Rhetorical question?
4. BroadwayJoe
5. Facial expression
6. Bon
7. Triumphant exclamation
8. Hard and tartar
9. Ready
10. Acadia--Pk.
11. Carpets of urchin roe?
12. Answer to 3 Down?
13. Trad. measure of productivity
18. Gob or tar (sl.)
22. Bane ofAllied shipping
23. All seats taken
25. Forbidden (var.)
26. Seized
28. AStooge
31. Aldebaran or Deneb
33. Father
35. Pain reliever
36. Harp, for one
37. Least ferocious
38. Boot maker
39. Malelawy~r?
40. Peaks in Hokkaido?
42. \II/here the moner. is made?
43. Antiaircraft squaoron?
44. iPhone item

46.
47.
49.
52.

Leather maker
Biblical land
Cum
Tail(sl'"'".)54. Moiety
55. Diagnostic aid (abbr.)

GREAT PIZZA
Only steps away from your boot.
Eat in or Nlslond Baked" totravel.

57. fux>rts O!X:._
58. Form ofID (abbr.)
59. _ port in a storm

by Palmer
WINNING CAPTION for MarcJ?. (See page 19 for this
month's cartoon) Send caption ideas ro kattra@tsfandtzmes.or&

~

SUJ'l)O~ing lheisland comnwnilies
and aslroog woil<ing wo1erlron1.

A~~/ ~;s

94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639
Sen1i1
wextraordi11my
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after examining the stai1,s, Angela Adams realized tl,jY would make a great
patttrn for carpet - Feli,i4 Find,, Port/an
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Star Gazing
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Illustration b y Jamie Hogan

11qm - 2pm
$20 per petSon
$10 kids 12 .ind

un,¼cr

Please ran
207-766-5100 X2
tor reservations
Ticket; also ~v~il~ble onlme ~t
l>rownp pett1ckets.com/PVent/' ,i 3369

MugClub MemberSpecials:
Become a"!u~ club member. Annual membership: $40.
S~ndays · EnJoy $2 drafts in your own mug with half price appetizers.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday· Half prire chef selected appetizer.

Family Night in thePub:
Every Wednesday from 4:00 · 8:00pm. Familynight dinner specials. Musical guest
Dave Gagne.

~ugClub Appreciation Party in the Pub:

Friday, Apnl 15th at 7:00pm. Mug Club members. S2 draft special and complementary
hors d'ouvres.
1he lnn on Peaks ls.land

ll 1.s.land A\~.

Pt.tic$ bfand• ME

207.766.SIOO www.umonpeiUU.COm
·'-
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April 2011 Sky
B Y M IKE RICHARDS

_ British writer T.S. Eliot said "April
is the cruelest month," and nor only for
rhe showers that bring May flowers
bur al~o for the_ painful memories they
somenmes rnspired for him.
As we're pasc the vernal equinox,
t he world has turned its northern half
".'ore toward rhe sun. We gee more
hghc than dark ~ach day, and rhe light
we get 1s 1nore direct. Ir warms the air,
groun~ and water, waking the plants
and anunals that slumbered in oblivion
through rhe cold, dark winter and
driving rhe migrating birds north ro eat
them, as rhe annual fight for survival
and rebirth begins anew.
1:h~sun irselfh~s 11.5-yearcydes in its
act1v1ty level, and 1s also waking up from
• deep sleep. Tr occasionally tosses our
huge arms of plasma, and those plumes
that escape the sun's gravitational grasp
go flying olfinro space. When one heads
in Earth's direction, we get about three
days notice.
Earth's own magnetic field shepherds
rhe charged particles to the poles, where
they rain down into rhe ionosphere
creating gigantic shimmering curtain;
of red and green - rhe Aurora Borealis,
or ·Northern Lights" - and big displays
can reach south ro Maine.
This month Earth plows through the
dust of a comet d iscovered in 186] and
not due back near the sun for another
265 years. T his dust parh creates rhe
Lyrid meteor shower later this month
and some of ~he meteors can be bright'.
bu~ clu_s _years show is supposed ro be
umnspmng. Good thing we have a thick
enough atmosphere to burn chem up
and ~rotecr us. Otherwise, even just
a gram of sand hitti ng you ar 30,000
m.p.h. would leave a mark,

PLANETS
Mighty Jupiter reached inferior
conjunction (on the far side of the sun)
on April 6, _and Mercury reaches
supcnor conJuncrion ( between Earth
and sun) on April 9, so last month 's
showoffs are offstage this mooch.
Ve~us is still rhe bright "morn ing
star over the ocean, dropping a litrle
lower each da)' as it races ahead of Earth
~roun_d the sun. Mars is jusr coming
mto view but too low on the horizon to
be seen well. Uranus, Neptune and
Pluto a re also in difficult spors now.
Saturn, on the other hand, is now in
prime time. It reaches opposition to the
sun m early April and is brighter rhan
it has been the lase few years, because
its thin, delicate rings are rilced more
co~ard us. Saturn is always rhe best
thing you can see in a telescope, and
even bmocu lars, if they're steadied, will
show rhe rings. I tried this once against
a tree and wondered why Saturn was
moving until I looked up and saw the
tree swaying slightly in the breeze,

ALMANAC
April l· Sun rises at 6:24 a.m. ,ind
secs _and 7:06 p.m. Before dawn, a thin
waning crescent moon shares che ocean
horizon with Venus.
April 2- Moon's at apogee, furthest
away from Earth this o rbit, so tides are
moderate.

A pril 3· New moon means no
moonlight to spoil the hunting for the
Beeh ive Cluste r overhead or maybe
the cluster of galaxies between Leo and
Virgo. Dress warm, gee binoculars and a
lawn chair, sir our, look up, and wander
among rhe heavens before heading off ro
STARS
dreamland.
~pril 6- Down front just after dusk,
The win~er constellations are serting,
Ple,ades 1s t he star duster just above the
b ut the brightest star in our heavens,
crescent moon in the west.
blue-white Siri,u in Canis Major, is still
April 11- Firsr-qua_rter moon is high at
visible low in the southwest at dusk. Ar
suns~t, pullmg the t ide up to high along
twic~ the su_n·s size, it's not a huge star,
w1ch1t.
1
bur its 25 times hrighrer than the sun
April 16· Saturn sics above and left of
and ? nly 8.6 Hght_years away. Procyon in
the still-waxing gibbous moon.
Cams Mmor 1s directly above it, which
April 17· Full "Egg", or "Fish" moon
10 turn leads us to Castor and l'oll11x, the
sets chis morning ar 5:11 and rises
Gemini twins.
To their east is the Beehive Cluster of again ton_iiyit at 7:23. It will be big again
because tt s also at perigee, its closest
stars, nearly directly overhead, which
to earth this orbit, magnifying tides ro
binoculars show as a loose amalgamation
nearly 13 feet between high and low over
of mu lri-colored lights. In such clusters
the next few days.
ir might just be possible ro crave! fro~
April 22- Lyrid meteor shower peaks
one solar system to another, bur our sun
tonight and tomorrow. The moon rises
is in a thankfully remote area, so we can
just after midnight, so best viewing is
travel only to ocher planers.
just before then.
Further east is the sickle, or reverse"?'',
April 24· Last-quarter moon is high
which is the head of Leo rhe Lion, whose
at s~1nr_1se, co~nreracting rhe sun's
alpha star, Reg11/11s, sits righ t o n rhe
gr~v1tar1onal effect, so rides are falling
ecliptic • the parhway of the sun, moon
to JUSt over 7 feet between high and low
and planers across the sky.
over the next few days.
Looki~g further north, we find yeUow
Apri_l 29- The moon's at perigee again.
Capella m Auriga the Charioteer in rhe
Apnl 30- Beneat h a little waning
west and red-giant Arrurns in Boores
crescent moon, Venus leads Mercury,
the Herdsman in the east.
Mars and Jupiter above the eastern
Even further north is rhe Big Dipper,
hori:i:on, buc you'll have to look before S
now nearly as. high in the sky as it gets.
a.m. The sun also rises ar 5:36 a.m. and
The Dippers front edge points ro
doesn't sec until 7:41 p.m., giving us a
Polaris, the dim North Star. Just for fun, full J4 hours of su nlight.
pornt co Polaris wirh one arm and keep it
there as you turn slowly around it (don't
fall down!). You' ll get a sense of our 44•
latitude here in Maine.
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Now in its second year, ]-Club is the journalism club of students in_grades one rhrou.l);h five at the red brick schoolhouse, Peaks Island Elementary School.
established in 1832. Members: Madison Alves, Nick Boyle, Audrer, Iryrne, Jameson Cfiilds Calder Davis, MaisY. Davis, Dianne Dcrvis, Gabi Dumas, Dudley
Holdridge, Ilo Holdridge, Eleanor Johnson, Isabella Levine, Elisa Membreno, Anna Mitchell, Eddie Sylvester, Ishmael Sylvester, East Underwood, Phineas
Underwood, Kaerhe Marie Wilson, Maisie Winter. Advisors, Diane Eacret, Editor; Lisa Penal,·er, Art Director; Sandra Lucas. Contact: peaksjclub@gmail.com.

Pet1ks Island School hosled the tJcc!t1imed ,\faine-based F"ig11re.r of Speech S1t1denl
P,nsemble far" pe,:farmance of Pa11I R111!Jnt1. The sh0111 ll'as part ofa learning n,od11/e
(1JtJ/ered on tall tales. In thefallo11ting series, Screech of Tmaginarion (below), st11dmts
tell tolesfron, thepoint ofvie111ofn co11ten,pormyjot1malist. -liditor

STRETCH ofIMAGINATION-Part2
Who's 'l1 hat Ilo1'SC,!l1hrowh1g ] .;ady
BY ELISA M EMBRANO, GRADE 4

Girl I,ifts 8t<=>er
BYT.J, FLYNN, GRADES

Have you ever heard about someone
lifting a steer? \\'ell, you arc about ro
now. Bess Call has hoisted an 800pound steer!
It all started when Bess's brother
Joe lifted a steer so he coulcJ check the
condition of rhc animal's shoes. Then
Bess, amazingly and one-handcdl)',
heaved the steer over her head for the

A.Journalist's'11ale

same purpose.
She lifted that steer as though it were
as light as a dandelion puff, say those
who witnessed the event_
Her brother Joe was one of rhe best
wrestlers ever seen. I think he probably
taught Bess how to use her strength to
do these incredible things. Let's just
say, Bess Call is one of the
strongest \\'Omen ever!
\\"hat a familr.

One dar I was taking a walk in a
grassy field. J\ly legs were gcrcing achy
when T saw a cottage in 1he distance
surrounded by an extra large wooden
fence. I headed towarcl it. 1\s I reached
the cotrnge, I saw a huge Durch door.
I walked right up to the door and
knocked. No one answered, so Tpeeked
in the large window on the left side of
rhc door. Tblinked three times; I
l

couldn't believe whar I was seeing! I bit
my hand and still couldn't believe it.
T wamed co stay and ·watch, but Bess
Call and the English dude she was
fighting kicked up quite the clust storm
so I was forced to retreat. J knelt down
for a second co tic my shoe. When T
looked up, l saw Bess throwing the
dude's horse over the massive fencel
She sure showed him who was boss!
For rhc next two clays, rocks ancJ dirt
fell from the sky! W'hat a mess.

landed squa rely on the
illustration by Tim Nil,off
stallion's
hindquarrers. But,
BY UJNA SOLEY. GRADE 5
the poor lass, her bustle was
Now ladies and gem lemen, I'm so large, she just bounced
sure you saw sotne, shall we say, right back up again!
Now, this cycle went on (
disturbances in the sky yesterday
and I'm also sure you've hearcJ sornc for quite some time, and I'll \
rumors. But, l 'd like to tell you the real admit co much more than
stand there dumbfounded,
story.
So, listen up, [or you're about to hear but soon chat wily Rill
a story stranger than the legencJ of seemed ro have an idea.
He clapped his hands,
Ankolay the Warrior, stranger even
than the Ballad of Lady Lou and the real quick like, and soon
something appeared on the
Black Cacrus!
I know my tale ain't yet much stranger horizon. Then I realized
t han t hat, but folks , whcrhcr you it was a tornado! I ju mped
belie,·e me or not is yours to decide. At back on my pony as fast as
any rate, I do hope you'll listen to my I could , bur l wasn't fast
enough. Within seconds,
tale.
On the morning ofJuly 26th, at 12:00 the tornado had reachccJ the
a.m., I was just walking out of the Black entrance to the gulch a.ad I
Stallion Inn on Pifty-Second Street just had time to see Pecos
after having a good drink of whiskey Bi II and 1he lass grab hold
the night before. I had been at the Cacti of the tornado before I was
..Jf ..
Tavern with my pal, Billy Bob Joe. I knocked off mr pony and
walked down the street, paid a few drawn into the whirlwind!
I remember no more than
coins for a ride in the back of good old
George's mi lk cart and finally arrived that.
So, that is the end of my talc, folks.
at the Three Brothers Ranch.
J
awoke
resterday in tbe main inn thaL Shocked and Startled Witness SPes Woman Show
Told 'cm I needed a strong sturdy
p ony for the mountain path to stands at the entrance to Summerset Amazing Str<'ngth
Summerset County where l had a debt Territory. The manager told me he'd
BY ANNA MITCHELL, GRADE 5
to pay, but they set a hard price. So, I seen somcthin' strange in the sky day
d umped my money pouch on the before and he'cJ sent a srurdy street lad
It was an ordinary day until a woman
counter and grabbed a pony, real quick, to investigate. Apparently the boy had by the name of Hess Call was spotted his HORSE! Well, I'll be darned, that
Bess Call is somethin'! Sbe must be the
fot,nd me, down for tbe count, on the
'fore they co\lld chan{,.,c their minds.
wrestling a man in her backyard. A strongest woman in the whole land!"
A few hours passed and I was just ground, my pony nowhere in sight, and bystander happened ro be wa lking
So, be on the watch, next time you
about co turn off the hell 's gulch he'd brought me back here.
by Bess Cali's farm when the events pass by the Call farm, for you coo may
"Well," I said. "I'm mighty obliged co unfolded.
footpath when something caught 111)'
witness a show of Bess's extraorclinary
eye. l urged the pony around and up the you sir. Js there any way in which I can
A few hours Jaret, I ran into th.is man, Strength.
rise we had jllSt climbed down. There, repay you? l used aU my money back in who still looked startled and shockecJ.
down in the valley, was a ve ry o dd town, and there ain't a bank 'round here I asked h im what was
wrong.
scene! The legendary cowboy, Pecos at least for the next several miles."
He replied: "Earlier
"Oh, that's all right," he said with a
Bill, was frantically trying to restrain a
this
rnornin', I was out
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp
smile, "long as you tell me your story.
crazy white stallion.
Summet2011
for
my
daily
stroll
when
Now t hat might seem odd, but up Bet it's a good onel"
June 27- July 1 Wizard Camp
I came across Bess
above them, something much stranger HJtsure is;' I replied, "sure as sure can Call. She was wrestlin'
July 18-22
Medieval Camp
was taking place! A beauuful g irl in a be, but I doubt you'll believe me what a MAN! And when l
August 1-5
Creating Artwear
white wedd ing dress, complete with with this sore head of mine and all."
Augusl 9-13
F1ench Camp
finally was able to think
"Oh,
I
think
I
will,"
he
stated
calmly.
bustle and 'round ten layers of ruffles,
straight,
the
man
was
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
was flying through rhe air! Then, co "At leas( a quarter of it, anrway/1
gone! Sbe done throwed
susan@peaksislan dfiberartscamp.com
my horror, she began the long descent
char man right over the
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
fence ... and next went
toward earth! But, not to worry, s he
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St. Patrick's on Cliff
Steve Little (left) rea.:hu for a
number to calf in Bingo, which

followed a potluck dinner ar
the Community Center on

Cliff Island in celebration of
St. Patrick's Day (below).
staffphotos

I.

Sofl Morntng

,--.~BYKEVINArmA

and the Crowley's who do just about
everyth ing else (Dave Crowley is one
Thursday, March 17 was a beauti fu l of the Portland firefighters assigned 10
day, sunshine, finally getting warm it Peaks Island).
seemed. The following day was actually
1 mer the island's coostahle, Charles
the hottest on record for due date, but Green, and his wife Saudra for the first
unfortunarcly ic didn't even last the time, and got reac<Juaioted with Steve
night.
Lucie who Tknew from a training class
So we were lucky to be warm on St. lase year. Everrone brought something
Patrick's Day, and my partner, Ronda, from home.
and 1 jumped ac the chance co visit
The meal featured all the usual
Cliff Island for the neighborhood suspects including two versions of the
celebration with a potluck supper and rnaio dish: corned beef and cabbage.
Bingo at che Communiti Center.
No alcohol was involved, which made
The center is a shingle-style building it a very unusual St Patrick's Day for
near the ferry land ing, and looks more me. Only the beef got stewed.
like a house than a municipal building.
A II the conversations I fell into
The Cliff Island Historical Society and started on the topic of secession,
the post office are also loc.~ted there, in mainly because I asked. There wasn't
the bascmenc, which is actually above much support for it. Several people
ground on one side.
were concerned that if Peaks separated
Everyth ing about it is big. It has a from Po.r:tland, rhc taxes on Cliffwould
long, wide sec of stairs leading up to the goup, aga10.
from door, with a landing that leads
After d inner u·e played Bingo.
off in two directions, a 5-foot double Steve Little hosted the game, often
door entrance and a large hall with a enlisting the chi ldren to ca ll our the
theatrical stage in back.
nwnbcrs. lnstead of saying the number
T he coolest feacure is the enormous as written, he would have them
kitchen, renovated just last year, with pronounce each digit separately.
r-,vo re frigerators, rwc'> comtnerc.:ial
For instance, if N39 came up he had
sinks and a six-burner commercial them say, "N-ch rec-n ine!" and then
stove, maybe a Viking, but top-of-the- someone in the audience would g roan,
line at any rate. Jr's a hardship not to and it went oo like that until someone
wo rk in there.
said Bingo. If you play the game you
The event srnrted at 5:30 p.m., but probably koow that, bur ic was all new
to make lt from Peaks Island meant come.
catching the 12:45 p.m. boat into town
There were prizes - apparently a
and then riding out to Cliff on the 2:45 bunch of stuff from Steve's house chat
p.m. down-the-bay run, which put our he wanted to get rid of - and no one
little delegation in quite early.
was allowed to leave without one. Our
We wandered around the northeast delegation won a ceramic wu1e cooler
end of the island to kill rime, admiru1g just for being there.
the newly renovated landscape afforded
"I still like the idea, whoever doesn't
by loggers who recently removed all win has to go up a nd get prizes," said
the timber blown down in st0rms over Dave Crowley.
the past few }'Cats.
Bob Howard agreed, "That would've
:-!ear the end of Isla nd Avenue I gotten rid of them a lot faster."
climbed a ridge and could see clear
Not sw-e ifhe was calkingabouc us or
out to sea, a view I was cold that hasn't the prizes, but we did leave early. The
existed for at least 100 years.
last boat from Cliff left at 7:00 p.m.,
About four or five families ca me to and then in Portland we caught che 9:15
the party, roughly 20 people in all. The p.m. back to Peaks.
folks I knew included Bob Howard
T hat night I dreamed I'd been given
who manages the Cliff Jsland website a grant to bui ld an inter-island ferry
as well as a loc of the island itself, the service.
Holloways who teach on the island,

~w:
II

Wish I May (above). Detail of Chun Ye's Garden (below)
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Pages 12 & 13 articles written by R l,,Vingf.1dd unless otherwise noted. Contact me witlllirticleideas, news or information 011t/,e topics proposed at bottom ofthis page, especially
as relates to the islands. C011tact me also to advertise in thissection. I can helpyo11 createyourad. ro11dadale@isli111dtimes.org
Pl,oro ltft: ttmplt at

Peaks Island nurseJoyce Perron in Cambodia

A,ig.orWat

•we got a chance to
rake a river boat up
to Siem Reap, where
Ang_kor Wat tS, which
is aU of these bc-autiful
temples. Whil• we
were there we did vi.sit
hospitals and clinics
and an orphanage:,
but also got t o tour
A ngko r Wac , which
is one of the wondtn~
of tbe world· it's really
fa bulous, and it's a fairly
new archeological find.
It was buried under
jungle."

pl,otos 41111 <aptio11, providtd b)•)oytt
This past November, Partners for World
Health (sec PWH details next page)
sponsored a three-week combination visit
and volu nteer experience for fourteen
people to Carnoodia. Peaks Island
resident Joyce Perron. an RN at Maine
Medical Center, was part of the team
that volunreered in dinic5 and also visited
orphanages, hospitals, and other potential
new sites where P\VH may get involved in
the future.
Joyce had already been on
two previous traveling nurse

adventures, the first several
years ago to Zimbabwe.
She absolutely loved rha,

them. That's hu_ge."
Trus trip to Cambodia was Joyce's first
time volunteering directly for P\~'H
though ,he had taken PWH- collccted
medical supplies w ith her to both
Z imbabwe • ndEthiopia.
"El izabeth McClellen [PWH
founder] is a nursing supervisor at Maine
Medical Center. Slie's one of the group
of administrators who basically work
on staffing the entire hospital, and in
trou bles hooting when
1
"Ff
issues come up. ·she is a
dynamo. I don't know if
the woman ever sleeps. I've
never seen a person with

experience and couldn't wait

so much energy. And she
to do it again.
established Partners for
The people that ran rhe
World Health o ut of her
orphanage in Zimbabwe
home.
had friends that were also
"The first )Car t hat I
7th Day Adventists in
found o ut aoout t his I
Ethioeia, and Jorce wanted
walked into her basement
to go there next and ha,·c a
and my jaw just dropped.
bigger, longer expecience."
I could not believe the
Both ofthose trips as well as
amount of stuff she had
this latest one to Cambodia
Joya Perro11
rescued that would have
have been on her own d ime.
ended up in landfills or in
"For Ethiopia, basicall)' I just took six incinerators. And T found tons of stuff to
months off from work, I didn't make any bring with me to Zimbabwe.
money, I paid my own way there and lived
"When I was leaving for Ethiopia I went
on mtnimal amount of money, and just back to E lizabeth and just gathered as
worked. And it was a fohulous experience.· much as I could.
Peaks Island's Bracke tt Church
"And that is her whole point: to equip
supponcd the Zimbabwe tri\' by collecti ng people that are going to thi rd•worlil
shoes, dotruni;, and financia donations.
countries with medical stuff ,hat can be
"And the kids at Brackett wrote letters readily used and is really needed there
to 1he kids in the orphanage, who are so that we just simply th row awa)· because of
touched to know that somebody else on the health and legality laws."
planet knows about them and cares about
T he Camf>odia trip was spo nso red by

Pl, o to

PWH but Joyce
still paid' her
own way. She
said if vou don't
have the money

xourselfyou can
fundraisc for
P\VH and go
that way.
"I chose not to
do that heca<1se
I fdt that having

someone pay for me to go on vacation was a areas. Sometimes they have to pull their
little bit too much to asli. for."
people 001. It can be a trickyjob."
'Vtl(a/ion·n
After participating in a three-week total
•we were able to tour Phnom Penh, we
were able to go to t he palace g rounds, we
were able to take a bike tour around one of
the outlying Cambodian islands which was
really fun, and visit the real Cambodians
that do the living, the working, t he
breathing and the dving there.
"To be honest I think we had more free
time than I wanted. I wanted to do more
worki1lg.
"Elizabeth's whole focu, is getting
people to be going there routinel y,
bringing equipment, teaching in clinics

and hospitals, and having a vacation at the
same time. She's trying to set it up so it'U
be as inexpensive as possible; mostly it's the

immer'.'i.1011 French language i ntensive in
a small town near Qyebec, Joyce will be
heading soon to Haiti for an extended

period.

"Mainel'\led has said that ifI come back
within a nine-month t ime frame, and
work for a little bir, 1 can maintain my
relationship with thtm on a per diem basis,
which is where T am right now. Which
means no insurance, no guaranteed hours,
no benefit<. 1just work and get paid, which
I'm willing to do."
Why do you keep doing this, wlunttering
your expertise far no pay at all and in faa at
y111n o-.vn expense?
•y hate 10 say it's fun, but it's fun. It just
really feeds me in a way that my regular job
doesn't. Yeah it's a financial hardsliip, but I
don't care. Money's not all it's cracked up to

flight."
Joyce has already begun preparations for
her next traveling nurse experience, t h is
be.n
time wi1h Doctors,-Vithout Borders.
"MSF, which is what it's known as
internationally) Medicine Sans Frontier,
they're the big dogs. They go in where
other people do not want to go. T hey go
into war-torn areas, they go into fam ine

rig ht : Joyce

volunttering at clu,it
ou tside of Ph11om Prnh.
A t ltast 300 ptc>ple <•me to
tl,e clinic every day, m any
of t htm walk i'ng, whole
fa m ilies a rriving by motor
scoottr. Examinations 011
th is d ay were conduct td
outside because they ueeded
the lifl,t; tht P"t was 110
clcctncity inside, which

Certified Reflexology..restomg
your bod'f's fflergy
balance

Island

is ofttu the case. Those in
the bactrouud havt btt11
triaged '1SSc.ssed) and art

Sole
Work

l'hoto abovt: baby i11 NJC·U (11eo11atal waiting or t htir tur,i.
intensive care unit) of a hospital d,c "A lot of what you do is
volu11ttc r group visited to deliver pretty basic, and a lot of
equipment and s11pplits.Joyu's nur$i,,g teachmg, an d some referral.
s~cialty is pediatrics and t1ronatolop. " It's also a hu,se le:arning experience for us, because there's a lot t hat we do nor see on
''J could tell by how the babies a n ormal b asts here: tropical diseases, respiratory d iseases (like T B], p neumonia,
looked that they were v,ry well cared malnutrition, parasites. In my opinion 80% of t hird-world health problems could be
for, within the capacity of their alleviated by simple access to dean water. It~ rhac cuy.''

technology.
''I was able to talk to their nurses
and look at all their equipment
and find out what t hey needed
that we could supply. I had,
before I left the States, gone thru
the PWH warehouse to pull
out alJ the pediatric neo--natal
equipment that I thought would
be useful based on ~y experiences
in Ethiopia and Z imbabwe. I
brought l.V. st•rter kits, angioc.aths that are ver y tiny and very
thin and very sharp•specifically
for very tiny babic,, which they
really needed. I was able to bring
t hem ambu bags, resuscitation
bags, because their one and only
r esuscita rio1\ bag was so old and
stiff it barely worked. I was able 10
brin$ them d igital thermometers,
feedmg tubes, diapers, padding
for putting in I.V. s, better tape
that's gentler to the skin, And I
wa.s able to talk to them and have
them think of a wish list so that we
have a better idea what co pack fo r
thenexc team going o ut."

•

•

•.--

-

7 WherStr..r

l'<iislslond
It' 04108
2()7-557-3888
lslatdSole\bl@gmai a,m

...

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

KIRK GOODHUE
Pboto above: xray viewc-r at clinic 011tsidc of

Phnom Ptu1,.
" T hey did at least have an x-ray screen. In
Ethfopia we just held tl1em ouc to the light, and
they were d ried in th-sunlight, againstthe wal).
•My reading of x~rays is not thac f.ab ulous, so it

was interestmg t.O try to improve my skills. And
I did a lot of that in Ethiopia because a lot of
the nurses there were better able ro read X·rars,
because they had coo; it's a learned skill. So
there's defirutely a transference of knowledge.
'"Of course that one wasn't worki ng, 'cause there
was no power! So we ended up hofdjng them up
to thesunlightanyw•y."

ALYCE A. BAUERLE

LAURIE WILDES

DEB HANNA

PEAKS ISLAND

PORTLAND

•

•

207.766.5966

JILL KEEFE

207.775.7253

LONG ISLAND

•

207.232.0758

WWW . PORTISLAND.COM

alternative /,eali11g...creative pursuits...com111011 grou11d...choices...distilli11_& iriformatio11...out in nature
s11stai11ableenev...renewabk resources ...diversity...non·mairistrea,n lifestyks...i11depende11t media
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Island Springtime Scavenging with Tom Bergh

,,,,,··~

On a rainy chilly dal' in mid-March I sat But tbosc buds-you can taste a little bit grow pearls. Those are hard
•.
like when I cat mussels, I still
with Tom Bergh in his red barn on Peaks of sugar. We're ta~-ng tomorrow for the on your teeth. Don't harvest
do
trial and error. I look for
Island chatting about ...well, many things. school, right here
ma maple in hisyardj. next to storm sewers.
tingling lips or on the tongue
Tom is an interesting guy. 1 had gone there We're gonna boi some down and see if
.
.
"The seaweeds arc rear- )
a little bit, you know because
to ta Ik about scaveng,og around ihc islands we can get some of that sweet juice for the round, too." Wheres the
,.. :.
.
1
•
.
.
''It.
they can have red tiae, which
for free eats.
kids.
but place lo harvtll edible
is a ncuro-toxin which
In the end I got ideas for at least 15
"There's a r ing of beech rig!it down seaweed?
paraly~es your diaphram in
.,,
different articles: the history of the area there. Beech tastes a little bit likeBccchnut
"Anyplace where there's
the
worst case. And that's
-·'
'
since the ice age including ama~ing talcs gum, the twigs; they're starting now.
dcee vert ic"l walls you
.
.
f
really
bad."
of Native Americans catching swordfish
"With all the trees there's the inside, and can JUst see the layers, and
Flow eomt n11body eall
from canoes; how to camp on islands and then there's a bark, the outside edge. That's they're teally good-well,
st«/[lllls?
not be ignorant about it; topsoil erosion; no good to eat. But there's a couple h1yers for your garden but some of
j \,
"Seagulls are not so good.
bee keeping; the many uses of seaweed; in between w h icb is the new bark. Bark them are really edible.
Ducks
arc good but you
bivalve water filterin~; clamming on grows from inside out. And the new layer,
"Way way down, at the
know it's not a lot of meat on
Chebeague and the Diamonds; l\fai ne ihosc tender fayers, that's what the deer cat super super low tides, you get the bright
shrimp; soil contamination on Peaks; all winta. Beaver eat it. I'm not saying you li me green stuff. It's just pure chlorophyll; 'cm. And it's rcalll hard to catch or shoot
cats, skyscraper,; and songbird population and I wanna do a lot of that but it's moist; it's one•ccll thick and that stuff's really- an Eider. I haven t checked this year but
I think a year or two ago they allowed all
decimation; common sense consenration; there's food in it.
it's like the blue-green algaes. Just pure winter long a person could shoot seven
medicinal plants. Et cetera.
"The cattail shoots are starting. T hey goodness.
a day. No wonder they don't fly by by the
Then I googlcd' Tom and found that make flour out of the cattai ls themselves,
..There's o nes that you wouldn't want m inutes as ther used to. You get down
in addition to being an outdoorsman/ the roots. Orv it and pound it down and to e at-not that they're gonna hurt you,
East and some of the floc ks'II fly by for five
adventurer/knowledgeable survivalist you can make;,. flour out ofit.
they'rejust not very good Like rockweed, minutes, seven minutes."
and respected guide on land, sea and
"One of the very best foods-everybodr. which 1s the dominant seaweed in Maine.
How would I know what~ okay to harvest,
mountaintops, he was a lawyer once upon should have it every year, it's such a blooil Basically all life forms around here come
wbnt
I shuuld kavealone 10 as 1101 lo deplete!
a time. There arc anicles on the web aliout purifier-is dandelion
from rockwccd 'cause
·1
think
the problem is Jl<'Ople don't get
him, by him, biogs, posts, and comments.
greens. And they'll be "D
d
h
that's where all the little it, they don't sec it, right? They don't see
This one's a fun read and also is the site coming really soon.
epen S OW ungry stuff starts. So it's a real how long it takes for something to take.
from which I stoic t he photo used here, Just don't take 'em off
important plant, and you Like l remember when I was stuclying the
http:ll.ranotkaya//.a,m/f,at11mlstoriesltom- a chemicafr,ed lawn.
YOU are ·"
could probably cook em alpine flowers in Colorado, and they grow
bergh-11nfiltertd. Or c~eck out the site for
"And now down on
down and do something
Maine Island Kayak company, which Tom the beaches in the spring-it's only good with 'em. But in terms ofjust eating 'cm, aliout this big [four-five inches tall). And it
takes like 60 years to get that big because
founded in 1986 on Peaks Island, www. in the spring, right along the edge oT the like a salad, they're not very good.'
the summer's four weeks, six weeks. And
maineiJ/andlwyal..rom.
beaches-the rocl< beaches, you know what
He said iii a lot ojwor,far not muchfaod
I hope to c~at more with Tom for future I mean?The Maine beaches, the ones with bu/you can also catih little eels andfuh 111 the one footpri nt twisting in the big boot
wip__csour 60 years ofgrowth.
LT. articles. Forth is issue we focus on what the big granules, not the sand beaches; seaweed, andsmallsiftJl,e/1,rabs.
"The modem expression is 'LNT', leave
could be for dinner as spring season comes generally at the high end you'll see beach
"There's all these pools here, all the little no trace. It's a program and anybodl' can
to our islands.
peas. And they're great, really good.
fish and stuff that are swimmin' around. study it, and there's a website, bot basically
What's out therefor scownging this lim, of
"'Mussels are year-round protein. Go Those are all little protein units. A lot of it's about being smart,you know, just be
year around the iJltmd7
during the sprin/$" tides when the water is them arc comin' in close and with a simple conservation-oriented. Reducin(; the trips
"Depends how hungry you are. lowest so you don tget as \,.'Ct."
net you can scoop these things up.·
across the tide line, 'cause every time you re
Generally people are pretty hungry this
Wh,rc are th, mu,s,lsr
How didyau learn allthis stuffabout which walking in the tide line you're l<lllin~
time of1ear.
"The south end of the island has some Jetrweeds to eat, how to Jttrwnge, et,r
hundreas of critters every step. ff theres
"You re starting to sec buds coming up little spots, small amounts, also the notth
"It's mostly just different books, and
on die maples. We don't bavc sugar maples end. You don't want mussels from along the literature, and word-of-mouth. And then only one little clump of that seaweed on
the wall then maybe you don't take it."
down here, we have Norways mostly. beach because there's lots of sand, they'll it's trial and error a little bit. And I even,
;

'

~

· . ·,,,;. !~,~·\·
'

h

Partners For World Health
by Joyce Perron
Partners for World Ilealth is a local
non_profit esrablishcd by Elizabeth
McClellan, RN whose mission is to collect

1010

USA and in Cambodia, Haiti, Guatemala,
Peru, Zimbabwe, Ethiopia, to name just~

few places that have received materials and
direcrvoluntccr work through P\VH.
PW H has worked with Konbit Sante to
send two shipping containers to Haiti this
~st year.
For more information regarding PWH,
visit www1artn~rsforworldhtalth. (lrg,
or friend PWII 011 faccbook, www.
materials. They arc in sterile or otherwise [aceb•ok.coml. . ./Part 11ers-for-Worldacceptable condition; however, they cannot Helllth/1516087180/4.
be reint roduced to the
dispensing departments of
ho~itals and clinics in the
U.S. because oflegal issues
in w-cstern healrhca.re.
PWH also provides
medical supplies which would otherwise
be discarded in U.S. health facilities and
distribute them to destinations around
the world where they can make the most
difference.
These supplies range from complex
surgical eqµ,pment 10 personal hygiene

primary care services to
third world countries.

Thus PWH has the triple
effec t of collecting the
SUP.plies, rransporting
one! distributing them,
and facilitating heath care
givers ro travel to places
like Cambodia, work1ng in
partnership witn established
local health care entities to
provide local populations
with badly-needed health
care. These volunteers then

Cover design by Jomie Hogon

NOWAVAilABLE at Casco Bay Unes, AndY's Old Port Pub, Hannigan's
Island Market 4- The Boat House!
Updated liStings 4- island f'riendlY advertisers, large print, handY spiral
binding, lotS Of'n0tes' pages for your own Often-used nurobers.
Proven indispensable since 2001.

return home to share their

knowledge and experience
with others! helping educate
about globa health.

Makes a great gift!

An_ro nc c .:in support

PWH thro ug h d i rec t
donation, volunteering to

gat her sup plies, sortt ng
• nd p acking suppl ies at
the PWH warehouse i n
Sc,uboroug_h, and becoming
members oToutgoing teams.

Both Joyce .tn d t he
Saltonstalls l'Sam and Linda
also Peaks Island resident-.J
are cx_n~ricnced vo1unteers

for PWH, and can bear

witness to the di ffereoce!.

PWH is making n the

Graphic Design & Illustration
+ Fun Functional Fine Art

Get Yours now!

Phonebook Publishing
51 Woods Road
Peaks Island, Me 04108
www.phonebookpublishmq.com
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PINGRE:E:.trompa9e6

Our firemen a nd rr iple- communiry theater, a pubJic switruning
trained police officers able to respond to pool, a uarlsportation co-op, a tax our economy and fa mily budgets.
the snnutes, i n practice, or by cuscom, emergencies within 5-22 mi n utes and scrucrure that makes it possible fo r people They should b e and can be fueling
requiring ,he person who submi[[ed the transport to a main-land hospital within ofall income levels to live here?
them. Let's cap into something that
Wh at's your \l'ision of Pe~ks as it is ,and as
bill to show it to those in opposition prior an hour should be replaced chr ough
Mai ners have an ample supply of:
it could be?
to its submission.
secession. buzzer-WRONG
resourcefulness and innovation.
If J want to submit• bill renaming Peaks
Anne Sibley O'Brien
Our public works professional,
There's no reason for Maine to
Island to G illigan's I sland, it is perfectly operating a rnodern transfer scauon,
Peaks Island
imp
ort i ts energy when we ha,,e so
legal fo r me to do so on niy own. I don', would be rc-organi7,ro through secession.
many
natural resources at our d isposal.
need prior approval from the P rofessor, buzzer-W RONG
*
We
ha,•e
the strongest w inds in New
!llary Anne, rhe Skipper and certainly not
Our cherished public brnnch
E
ngland,
so me of the most p owerful
How does one ttlly the returns when
fro m Thurston Howell 111, or his wi fe, libra r v wou ld be recreated through
tides
i
n
the
world, and the largest
a Portland police officer, assisced by my
Lovey.
secession. buner-WRONG
tax
dollars,
arrests
a
violent
felo
n
o
n
tht:
pe
rcentage
of
wo rking forest in the
There may be some good p olitical
A 373 percent increase in
mainland,
rhus
maktng
me
safer
on
Peaks?
countr
y.
Moreover,
we have the knowreasons to meet with the opposition scwe(age fees would be eliminated by
D o the residents of Munjoy Hill stop how, craftsmansh ip, and hard-work
to craft a bill io a way that may help secession. buzzer-WROXG
its ultimate passage. That could work
ln my d ream I was unable to ask any receiving benefits fro m their tax dollars eth ic to develop those resources so
su.·aregically. But ,.f the opposition bas no question where rhc answer was secession. when they cross 1be J'raokli n Arterial, they can heat our homes and power our
heading for Maine Med? Do the services businesses. A nd better yet, we would
mtem.ion of compromise or support, what This made me feel safe and happy.
would be rhc point? If the only thing that
Upon waking I sudden ly realized the Peaks !slanders derive from t heir tax take nothing from our k ids when we
will satisfy Lovey is if 1t's called" Lovey's secessionists> with a line entry in ~n dollars start only when they get off ,he d id it.
Island", then what could possibly be ever-changi ng budget would establish ferry at Peaks and srop when thcr get off
I 'm very frustrated that so many
gained by showing hcrthe bill?
a new K-5 school d istricc and require ar Pordand?
o f my colle agues in Congress are
These are questions I have been asktng
Furthermore, who elected Thurston and students in grades 6-12 to anend another
pushing an agenda that moves our
Lo"ey the arbiters of rhat which gets robe undetermined c.Jistnct where they would since I heard thac ,he cit)' and the llC
country back wards. Their steps
done on the island?
have no representation; replace our have separate sets of fig ures showing the include cutting funds to de.-elop clean
And really, does anybody have to show excellent public safety department a nd services islanders receive for their taxe-s.
their hand to the opposition? In real life, purchase an emergency boac which Fran kl)', 1 doubt that anyone can crunch energy resources, cutting resources to
does Steve Jobs routinely consult w11h would be moored in the open ocean; these numbers ver)r accurately. There help people weatherize their homes
Bill Gate,; on whac's next for Apple? Does reorganize public works and lose che are enough complexities in anr city's tax and endi ng efforts to make our cars
Coke have to p2ss Its new marketing purchasing power of the cily; ere-ate a new payments and returns to confound the more efficient and cut air pollution,
a ll the w bile continuing billion-dollar
strategy past Pepsi for their approval? Is library system; and an empt to spread the most sophisticated analyses.
Still, 1 feel I am getting good value for handouts to oil companies who don't
Yaritek morally obligaced co tell Jeter what sew<:rage fees co all island households.
my
tax dollar, even though I can't 1Ccroize need them.
rhe next pitch is going to be?
This was no longer a TV game; they were
I don't k now where some people think actually plac.uig Peaks Island in jeopardy. all the scr-.-ices I receive. What I do know
Thar's wrong and just doesn't make
is thac my propetry taxes are based o n the sense. No matter bow many mountains
they have some special eight, some special This was truly "\farch Madness".
value of my property; tf my propetty taxes we level or deep-sea oil spills we risk,
mojo, that entitles them co say how things
Jerry Garman
are
relarively high it is because the ,,,.Jue of th e United States will produce only 2
should be done oo this island. Butto hold
Peaks Island
someone to a totally unrealistic standard,
my property is relatively high.
percent of the world's oil supply. We
There was a ciroe when l paid no use 25 percent. Conservation and clean
then ro condemn that person and
*
*
*
property taxes. Ochers subsidized my energy arc the only responsible ways to
supporters of the cause for failing to meet
family's
living expenses in public housing
a frank I)' ridiculous expectation, seems a
DeruEditor
balance that deficit.
and
educational
expenses in public
little unfair.
from rhe accusations and reactions tbat
America should be able to determi nc
le may be good poliucal strategy to have swirled on Peaks in rhe last months, schools. Over time a d ifferent set of
its future. Maine sho uld be able to grow
sow suspicion and rojstrust about the it's clear that the q uestion of secession ochers helped pay for more than 60 years
its economy. M ainers should be able to
opposition. But on a small island like this, has provoked quite a bit of fear and anger. of public education my family never could
where we ruwe ro live ,yith each other no Let's rake a look at who the rwo sides really have afforded on Ollf own. It is now my benefit from all their hMd wo rk. We
turn. That is how I understand the social can. And the sooner we stop depending
matter w hat the o utcorne, it's poisonous are:
on oil, we will.
co the acmosphere, and ic's just not
Those who fuvor the possibiliry of Peaks compact to ,vork.
I
aro
convinced
thac
withdrawing
my
neighborly.
becoming an independent town include a
0,,/ti, Pin!f<e reprt1tnt1 ,\!aint~ Fmt District
Talk abouc chc issues. Stop sowing wide rnnge of rhoughtful, knowledgeable, tax dollars from Portland wil I weaken
in
Cont,rtll. )',,11 ran contact h<r l!J ralling (207)
suspicion •nd mistrust for ,he sake of concerned and engaged islanders. So do the city's ability to deliver the social,
774-5019
or emailing rep.chcUie.pingree@
educational
and
other
services
it
provides
scoring political points. One doesn't have those who oppose secession.
mail.house.gov.
for
irs
citizens.
If
an
entire
section
of
,he
co like what is in the bill. One does have
T hose who favor keeping Peaks parc of
rhe responSI'bility to stick to the mets, • nd Portland include families who have lived city withdraws irs tax dollars, the result$
stop the personal • rtacks.
on here for generations, people who've could be devastating for those w ho oeed
It's one thing upon wh ich we can all been part of ,he island communiry for t he scxvices.
•gree, and it will help improve life on , he decades, and some who've arrived recently.
RoyMoula
Peaks Island
island forall of us.
So do those who flivor independence.
(Note: Any resemblance be tween
In a nutshell, those o n either side are
characters on Gilligan's Island and Peaks neighbors and fellow islanders. One ,bing
Island is purely coincidencal. and likely a that seems clear to me is that everyone
product of the fevered imagination of rhc voicing opi.J.Uons about whether or not to
reader.)
pursue independence (and undoubtedly
OB O'Brien
those who are remaining q uiet!) is
Peaks Island
motivated by a love of Peaks. We'd be wellserved 10 root the conversation about
•
*
whic h direction will better ser ve our
*
island in that common ground, rather than
l slandJeopatdy
in o ur fears.
The o nly thing that Peaks Islander s
When we stand cogether on common
agree upon is that once a~in the vital ground we can begin to ask questions
energies and resources of our community and seek soluuons that include all of us,
are bcmg drained because of a nother such as: How can we move forward with
secession debate. The lase attemp t changes that bette.r serve our community
"Less than one-third of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest
dc,·oured over $80,000 in promotion wh ile preserving the things chat make
and lobbying fees. Th is ts the cost of o ne Peaks such a grc-at place to live? What if we
victims receive bystander CPR" - Habitat unit, one of the island's pnmary foc used on sharing our dreams for Peaks,
goals. This efforc has not only consumed not our nightmares?
WHAT: Adult CPR and Automated External Defibrillator Certificationmy waking hours but also bas produced
I have dear friends who love being part
Sponsored by the Peaks Island CERT team under lhe direction of
some very unsenling dreams.
of the larger community o f Portland (l
Portland Fite Department CERT program.
I dreamed I am a contestant on ,he TV's love that, coo), and w bo feel thac so much
Jeopardy show called "Island Jeopardy", of what makes the island special could be
hosced by a character resembling Thomas jeopardized by separating from the ciry. I
Paine. After reminding me of my can understand their viewpoint.
WHEN: April 9, 10:00am to 12:00pm
"unalienable and indefeasible rights" and
l'rn in fuvor o f self-governance because
my guarantee of safety, happiness and I think it offers the most creative, flexible
right to vote, he started~ "If the answer i,i; and sustainable future for our island. My
WHERE: Peaks Island Community Cente,Secession, what is the question?" I push dream is to apply the calcnts, k nowledge
the answer button:
and inventiveness of th is extra.ordinary
Our excellenc Peaks Island community to our finances, our school,
There IS a $10 fee for the class. Please RSVP by April 1 to Deputy
School, staffed by qualified professionals. our se rvices and our environment. to
Chief David J ackson at DJJ@oo<tlandma,ne.gov. Hope to see you
backed by rhc many resources of the state's create new possibiliucs we haven't even
there!
largest school district should be replaced imagined yet
through secession. buzzer-WRONG
How about a model school, a thriving

Lt:TTeRS,from page 6
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From the FIFTH MAINE
April 12, 1861 -Hzdden but notForgotten

Veterans of the C ivil War, members ofthe Fifth Maine Regime.a t at rhtir annual reunion in 1912.
from ti,, Fiftl, M aine ,ollectio,.
BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE M USEUM CURATOR

Too many Americans today are
unaware of the significance of this dace.
To our forefathers and foremochers
it was a date that changed their lives
forever, for it was on April 12, 1861 chat
rebel forces fired upon Fon Sumter in
Charleston Harbor igniting a conflict
that had long been in the making.
The Civil War is a complex subject
that has been debated b)' historians,
politicians and everrday Americans
for well over 100 years, and wiU likely
continue co be debated well into the
future. Who was right? Who was
wrong? What was it rcaUy fought over?
Could this bloody conflict have been
avoided? What would our nation be
like had the South won?
Maine responded to this crisis by
sending some 70,000 sailors and
soldiers, plus an uncounted number
of women who served as nurses, relief
workers, spies and, yes, soldiers. Peaks
Island sent 12 of her sons. On ly one
did not return - Pvt. Wesley Scott, !st
Maine Cavalr y, who died in a prison

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
Ric& .bbnd is a ll'W)' sl)t.(ill plaa, with it.s rocky
shores, its woodfatrls md ~ wetbnds. Your m«nbmbip

camp in Salisbury, North
C arolina. Those who
remained behind, especially
the women, kept the home
fires burning, running the
family fa rm or busi ness,
tending to cheir children
and making and gathering
supplies for the troops at
chc front.
The Fifth Ma ine and
Eighth Maine regimental
ha lls are dedicated to
preserving and honoring
the sacrifices made by not
only our regiments' families
but also those of all .Mainers
who contributed to the war
effon.
Hostilities ended in April
1864; the Civil War is all CompanyE, FifthMaineregimentduringthcCivilWar,
but forgotten in many parts
of the country. But here on
from th< Fiftb Maine wllution
Peaks t he presence of the
Fifth Maine and Eighth Maine is a that helped to shape the nation "-'e have
discuss his new project, The Civil War
daily reminder of the devastating war today.
Day By Day; a scavenger hunt created
The n at i onal Civi l War by Jameson Childs will be available in
Sesquicentennial Commemoration the museum for kids; and, of course,
begins this monrh and continues there will be yummy refreshments.
through 2015. The Fifth Maine opens
During the next four years we, at the
its doors to the community on Sunday Fifth Maine, encourage. you to reflect
April 10 from 1 to 4 p.m. with an on the Civil \Var, those who fought it,
afternoon Open House. The Uncalled and the effect of that war on our nation
Four will entertain with songs from today.
the 1860s; Historian Herb Adams will

{ool)I SIS indiridU>i/12S family) ...i yo:,, do""'°"'"'

crudaJ 111 h ~ us m:.a.intam OJltl'l ~
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have. or doesn't have the clarity to see "'-hat
he has. So that painting's meaningful to
me. I haven't given it away in the series.
There were times in my life before I was
living on Peaks Island where I was pretty
down and l was eating at Preble Street, yot>
know, in soup kitchens and sruff like that_
So to m e, chat's a reminder that I need co

a conversation withPaul Brahms

be thankful for the things that I have.
Last;wr,yo" wm 1kt1thingp,opl, on /he 11rte1
and it was i11cmliblt howfast und how ara,mJ,;·011
wm. Ho.,/ongdid illahyo11 /QJny/opihal kind
of,kill?
Quite a while. My older cousin lived
on Peaks Island w hen I was growing up.
John Whitman used to have an annual
H alloween parry - it was quite a wild party
- aod she and her friends w:inted to go
•s Snow Whi te and the Seven Dwarfs,
so, I painted T-shi rts with reproduccioos
o f Snow White a nd the Seven Dwarfs.
I musr.'ve been about ten o r eleven.
Everyone was really amazed at how well I

copied the cartoon ch.ar-acrers. There W"aS a

BYKEVIN ATTRA

In ear!, Febn,11,y a mtJJd/1,t ,.,.,,, out over the
P,ak, l1/a11d com1nN1ti{J ttnail li111 from artist
PaulBmhms that JJ,,n/ 10111t1hint, like lhiJ:
"Hi, I am undertllking to mttk, 50 small
paintings between Ftb.15 and April 15 and
sell them on a first comt first serve basil.
Ifyou'rt inttrmed in restruing a painting
conrac1 meatpaulbraJmul!@mac.com. 11
l ca/ltd him around 10:JO Me morning in !aJe
Marth /Q fa/Je abo,,J /ht proj«I. Ht bad appattnt!J
j111I woken ,,p and apol,,giZ!dprof,,1t!J, explaining
/hat hi, ,on, LNritn, had kepi hi,n 11p lhe night
ht.fore. T hen heasktd.foriht time and, wht11 l fQ/,J
him, 1ho111,d, "01, ll1Jgod, /Ix fk!J i, ,ho//"
T/Ji1 striuyo11'rt doing i,phenomenal. I kno.,
you'rt koleing IIJ male, monry, but you'vt al,o
trtattd a rtaf, I don'J wan/ IO say b11rdtn, b11J
iwrlelMdforyo11rulf.
I did, yeah. On top of it I 'm doing some
commission work, too. Thar was pa.rt of it,
though, because this cime of year I get kind
of a motivational problem. I'm oot really
inspired. It's the light Everything's browng ray it seems like. It was l ike, try and
make some money, keep myself paincing
and b uying paint, you know, so I can pay
my rent and keep working, and also free
myself up from commission work where I
am painting, very specifically, what people
ask me to do, so that I could stretch my legs
creatively a little bit. I actUally overbooked
it, so it's actually not fifty, it's more li ke
fifty-eight paintings, or something like
that. I guess on the average, if I d o sixty
paintings in two months for this project,
then it's pretty much a paincing every day,
more or less.
I /,,i, lhe Jim, lap,e ani11tt11ions of/we ofJ'01'r
pai111i11g1, indxding P r eble Street, 011 yo11r
wtb!it,, a ""Y mo/, ,tiNcalior,a/ txp,ri,na.
did)'OIi Jlarl offwith tvt,ything in light tan and
thtn pain/ /Mrp,,rtJ in b/11e?
That's a good question. The brown earth
tone is son of a t.rllditional way to attempt
to give the paiocing a kind of a glow. The
blue is an attempt to make t he shadows
cooler, to make i t feel like late winter. I
was trying to evoke that feeling, you know.
But I think in some of the (animaclo0$J the
blue migh t've killed the paincing. l tend to
pn:fer warmer paintings. I don't usually
like paintings with a lot of blue in it.
Whal} ihtpamling ab,,111?
This guy here on the comer happens to
be, I think, heading to the Preble Resource
Center for &ee food. And you know, before
this project started I was like, I don't know
if I can pay my rent. And I came up with
this idea. I have a computer, I've got my
painting skills, I've got a lot of things that
l guess someone like him maybe doesn't

w~

ABO V E : "Road in H~s_we~•, o(I pointitJ; by Paul Br~bms, 2008. BELOW, "Preble
Street", one o f58 acrylics ,n h is wm ter ~ ries. H e held 1t to show the actual size.
all images courtesy of Paul Bral,ms

prize at the party for the best cosrum e and
she and her friends won, so I got a lot of
encouragem ent for that. One of the t hings
I used to love to do, like if I bad friends
spending the night or whatever, is just
p ut a big stack of paper on the floor with
a couple of pencils and draw. Junior high
school is when I reall)' identified myself as
an artist, I think, in sort of opposition to
anything t hat I might've done ro assimilate
and feel more normal I would sit ar my
desk and dnw in every class. I'd always
be drawing people's faces, like, fro m my
imaginarion. I'd try to draw t heir hair
really wel I. So I worked on it b2ck then.
And l even rually went to art school. A lot k illing up there. Ir was really great.
of my artistic abilities seemed to escape me
111 someefyo11rla11di,ap,s I~ auu,s bavtt0l01'1
at that point It just sort of chased it right f 11Jink ra11'1pos.rih!, exi11. I dun'/ know ht,-.,ye11
out of roe. I don't why. but it wa.sn•t a great see tho1t mwn. Doyo11?
cirne for roe ernocionally.
No, I don't, notreally. I mean, somecim es
(/Vh,tt iJid_JQMf,O /0 srnoo/?
the reflections and the shadows cast on
Rhode Island School of D esign. Theo, the water can be: interesting because the
after school I just kept working at it. I surface of the water acts as a little bit o f a
really forgot how to d.r aw and paint aod mirror, so you're seeing the reflection of
I kept working at it. I was banging nails the sky, and it's sort of light. Then when
in Maine, you know, doing Carpentry

I'm not really a human camera. I'm squishing colored mud,
basically, onto a palette and trying to make that a colored image.
work, but whenever I wasn't working I'd
be sketching and stuff, painting. I never
bad enough money to get a studio, so I'd
always be (?aintiog in back hallw:iys and
basemems of the apart ment buildings I
was in. Then someone offered me a job
teach ing adult education classes out in
Cape Ellizabeth. Our there, they're p rett)'
serious artists. At the time, when I tried to
draw somebody it just came o ut looking,
you know, really very vagocly l ike them .
I got some stupid how-to books and read
those, how to measure, p roportions,
things like that. And then they p ut me
on the spot aod made me do a portrait in
the class, son of like sink or swim, like
performance arr portraiture. Theo, for
a long time I husked on the streets doing
P?rtraits: Thar's how I made my money. I
did that to cafes and on rhe streets. Tutti
{his j01?ntr wife, S111a11 A1hftyj and l did rhat
on the sueets of France for a while. We
kind o f chanced upon some frequent Oyer
miles, but we didn't have enough money to
be there, so we'd be out oo the srreet and
work everyday. That was o ur vacatioo in
France, down in front of Notre Dame on
the bridge by the Seine painting, drawing
people. Portrait buskers actually do really
well. They have a litde bit of an advantage
over musicians, 1 think. Musicians have
the advantage of p utting an instant smile
on people's face, but you know, how much
can you really make? As a portrait busker
you can at least get someone to sit for ,a

Artistically I'm like any artist

I g uess. It's bard not to continue
to dream that you'll be important
in the eyes of your peers. A lot
of my a.n isric heroes are people
that a re very, very successful
in the fine an world who don'r
have to worry about offending,
or don't have to worry, it seems,
abour catering to people's whims
and that sort o f thing, you know.
There's this artisr I saw lasr night
on Art2f, John Baldessari, who
takes photographs and then
manipulates them. He's a huge, huge
art star. One of the paintings he p ut in
an important gallery was just lettering.
There's noth ing fancy or visually beautiful
abour it. It's probably worth a hundred
thousand d ollars, you know, and all it
says is, How to Make Money as a Paimer.
1n th.is interview he said, "] wanted to
do photographs because I didn't want to
flatter people's taste. I wanted to o ffend
them.'' Yeah. Things like t hat kind of stick
in your craw, because here I am crying to
make beautiful images.

D•.J•" fttl like.JOM ha•• tomelhing to get oJt/
Ihm, /mJyvn,'n no/ obit l•k!J it rigln now/

I think so. You know, before I moved to
the shadow hits, it sort of blocks that ouc
Peaks
I did att that was edgier. I spent all
so you can sec into the water and shadows.
You know, it's like if you're standing on my money buying, well if I wasn't buying
the dock and you look on t he sunny side, booze, pot, cigarettes, l was buying arc
it's the surface. You look in the shadow supplies. I did this o ne show where it was
side, you can see down in. I remember, last all silk screens o f old advettisemcnts from
surnmer when the little shiner fis h were Saturday Evening Post magazines, just
tunn ing, there were millions of them. photo reproductions, you know, from the
On a really hot day in June, there was a '50s. T he '50s were an interesting time
shadow of the pier o o the water, and you because we were so naive. Corporations
couldn't see the shiners anywhere except knew everything, they knew lead paint
in the shadow. They seemed to actually be poisoned chi ldren, they k new DDT
hovering in the shadow to stay out of the killed all the w ildlife, 1hey knew all this,
sunlight or somet hing. A ll these shiner but they scill kepr pumping it to us, and
fish were taking on the shape of the pier laughing at us while they did it right in the
in t he shadow in the water. And then of advertisements. So, I reproduced those
course, you get the reflection from the ads in silk screen and had the show right
bottom comi ng back up. Who knows around the time t hat J onathan Carter
what's o n the bottom. Jc could be seaweed was trying to ban clear-cutting in Mame.
or rocks, things of all kinds of different rn done these big murals too, and one o f
colors rhat come up through. So, t hat them was a Dow Chemical ad for DDT. It
was a big bouquet of flowers and it said,
could be part of it.
in
sort of like the I Love Lucy script, "To
A nJ 'OII painting whaJ;·o11 Jtt oratt7 11~ng
Your
Health!", with an exclamation poinr.
wilh /he image?
They're
selling us the DDT and then
Well, you have to remember I'm not
sending
us nowers because we're sick
really a human camera. I'm squishing
from
it!
colored mud basically onto a palette
Doyo11 haw a""" miu m111i11g up?
and trying to m ake that a colored
I've
done the winter, so there's spring,
image. I personally like paintings, or
summer and fall. I'll sec how b urned out
representational paintings where you see
sort of the physical quality of the paint, the I am in the fall. but that's my plan for now.
colof and aU of it, you know, the fact that They're not going to be bigger. but they're
it's paint, and also the facr that .it's making going to be a little more expensive. They're
an image. I like it when rhose tw0 are scill going to be a h undred and rweoty-five. I
present. Some painters, I think, are very, thought I rnigbr take some selected ones
very careful about maki ng very, very from it and se.lf-publish a stmll picture
subtle transitions so the paint dissolves book. You know, make that for sale coo. Jc
would be good advertisement, probably.
and just becomes the image.
D•
/Jo::, O'!J killd of font, term goal, for
To ste tht pai11tin.g1 in the series viJit PaNl'l
yo1111t!flAnyo11 txpwring of!Y n.., e/tm,nJ ofart

rwenty dollar sketch a couple of rimes a
day. I did t hat, and then I d id the Maine
Festival for years. I had a rnake-your-own
T-shirt booth with linoleum blocks, a sort
of kids thing. I got people running that,
and then I secup a portrait booth. I made a witb the 50paintinuprofad?

Y•"
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Secession Depression
hung in the air, thick as a bowl of been toting their muskets Civil \Y/ar- secession exploration so painful won't
haddock chowder. Neighbors pit days style. Or if our female residents, mac ow: daily lives?
Ponland doesn't always look out
Things on Peaks Island happen in themselves against neighbors, friends like the women in Texas, carried
for
us, but escabLishiog a government
handguns in their purses.
cycles. Every spring the snow melts pit themselves against friends.
is
a
difficu lt job. One that, to m y
A
frcr
that,
I
avoid
ed
community
Finally, one geotleman who was for
and ow: basements fill up with water.
knowledge,
few have done well. How
Every fall, the DPW comes around secession stood up and p ointed to involvement for several years. I know
will
v,,e
do
it
better? Will we be able to
and hau ls away our rusted out old the anti-secession delegates. "Those w h at happened during secession
sort
it
out
when
things Like curb stones
was hers and dryers. And every time people sitting at the table better watch d isillusioned others as well, among
and
road
paving
are community issues
the lcgis lamre allows, we investigate it or they're going to find their houses them people who had previously been
and
when
they
are personal issues?
Peaks' loudest cheerleaders. I watched
burned;' he said.
secession.
How
will
we
focus
our efforts on what
The comment hit me like a vacuum, houses go on the market, including
Yes once again, secession season is in
is
best
for
the
greater
good and achieve
sucked all the air out of my lungs. I felt those belonging to leaders from both
full swing.
compromise
when
necessary?
This presents a challenge for me. The betrayed by and immediately estranged sides of the secession issue.
We need to listen to each others'
Secession didn't happen, but no one
scars from the last secession attempt from the community. I wanted
concerns.
Respond to statements
still haven't healed. And I don't mean someone to cake chis person to task, won. Not really.
we
disagree
with using courtesy and
The
depressing
part
is
that
both
sides
t he scars inflicted by Portland or or rum the comment into a joke. Make
patience.
Create
a dialog rather than
are
driven
by
the
same
thing.
Passion
the state legislature. I mean the scars things OK again. But no o n e did .
ao
argument.
If
we
all understand the
for
making
Peaks
Island
the
best
inflicted by the behavior by some Perhaps the other people in the room
costs,
risks
and
rewards,
we can vote
of o ur more, lee's say, passionate were embarrassed or assumed it was community it can possibly be. We just
based
oo
knowledge
rather
than oo
meant to be funny. Or hoped that no don't all agree on how.
neighbors.
instinct
or
emotion.
We
can
each
make
My
greatest
hope
for
our
community
I remember a specific meeting at the one would take the comment seriously.
our
own
choice
as
to
what
is
best
for
as
we
go
through
this
exploration
Peaks Island School. The Po rtland 1 don't know.
our
community.
A
nd
we
can
respect
is
that
we
learn
not
to
let
our
passion
I left the room and paced around the
City Council was present. A group of
school
playground rnutteriog to myself. override our manners. That we'll all that our community made an educated
islanders who opposed secession sat
at rhe negotiating table. The members Something had changed. This w.1s not remember that we arc neighbors and decision.
So regardless of what happens going
of the secession committee refused to the t}'Pe of community I wanted to live that we all want the same thing. I hope
forward,
let's all be nice to one another
we'll
gather
as
much
information
on
participate on the basis that they felt in. This was not the Peaks Island I had
this
time.
Those people who disagree
cost
and
procedure
as
possible,
wo
rk
their neighbors who disagreed with chosen as my home.
with
us
are
our friends, families and
together
to
assemble
a
thorough
plan.
As I walked home, I realized that
them had oo right to participate.
What
does
independence
really
look
neighbors.
The gym echoed with cheering this is how civil wars get started . I
Lisa is a jru/an,e writer and 10-year
and banging and booing. Sitting in appreciated the need for guo control. like? What does it cost? And most
veltran
ef Peaks I,/011d. Her 1/1(/rk tall bt
important,
how
will
we
run
our
town
that room I felt like I was back in No telling what could have happened
vitu.rd
atwww.idiocwithapen.com.
s
o
the
same
passion
that
makes
the
Revolutionary War times. Tension if a few of the meeting attendees had
BY LISA GOEU.SINCKI

This ,s not a movie review (although I
was inspired by the movie, Sun Come Up,
about a community facing extinction).
This is not a story about global warming
(ahhough global warming was the
reason for the movie). This is not a love
story (although the director and t he
cinematogrnphcr fell in love while filming
themo\'ic.)
This is a st0t)' about islands.
The Carteret Atoll is a horseshoe-shaped
ring of low-lying islands in the Province
of Bougainville, looted off the coast of
Papua. 'lew Guinea. It has approximately
2,500 inhabitants who fish and farm in che
idyllic setting.
The ocean has always been their life
blood. They spend their days working on
the warer, lh~iog near che water or playing
in the water. Bur, the ocean has turned on

them.
As a result of global warming the sea
is rising. T he encroaching salt water has
infiltrated wells and arable land to the
point where the island4!rs cao no longer

sustain themselves and must depend on
donated rice to survive.
Within 10 years the ocean will reclaim
the atoll cmircl,. The inhabitants have lost
not only their independence, but also their
furure.
This is a story about losing home.
While the children play, the adults meet
They talk, they argue, they deny, they sit in
silence. They spend many hours hoping
for a solution to present itself. But there
is only one answer.

It is the answer thac

no one wants them into cheir community and not music and open arms. One village did not
need to hear the story. They would cake in
to hear. They consign them to a perpetual diaspora.
must leave,
When you attend a documentary film these strangers.
Each member of the village had set
leave t h eir fesrival you are prepared for unhappy
homes, their endings. Hour after hour in a dark theater, aside a portion of their land on which the
ancestors, theU. alone among people, you arc confronted displaced islanders could build homes,
memorjes, their with all manner ofc,dnm1~ en\'ironmental grow food, raise families. They were not
past and t heir and spiritual devastation. Patrons often to be segregated, but allowed to weave
future, and leave overwhelmed by helplessness. After their history and culture and skills into the
fabric of their new home. They began co
their children's a while, it's hard not to become inured.
dear
the land.
'fhe
Oscu-nominated
filmmakers
future. They
The lights came up. End of film.
must abandon Jennifer Redfearn and Tiro Metzger (now
The Carteret refugees have secured land
husband and wife) who produced S11n Co,11,
their island.
In the film, Up maimain that rher wanted to focus on in two 1oca.c:ions on BougainviUe, and in
a
woman che devasrating impact of global warming. 2009 rwo families moved into their new
leads a small They did not expect to discover anything communities. Eight more families plan to
move soon.
delegation of about human compassion andgcncrosicy.
This was not a movie review, diatribe
Howc,~cr, in a brief 38 minutes Sun
village elders,
on
global warming or a love scory. This is
Come
Up
explores
not
only
a
global
crisis
young people and a child, who clamor
aboard a boar and head out to sea. 'fhey but also the u niversal human struggle to a story about ind ividual sacrifice for the
arc a new kind of refugee, refugees of what be appreciated and valued, to persevere good of many. It is a story about an island
former Tirne correspondent Eric Pooley against overwhelming odds, to be and its people, and hope and generosity
different and have disagreements but stiU and finding home.
termed the Climate War.
Those bearing the brunt of climate
The Carteret delegation tra,·els to the have respect for each other, to belong, to
change don't have to bear ir alone. People
main island of Bougainvillc 50 miles find home.
can take direct accion by raising fonds for
away. There, in an odyssey that takes
This is a story about generosity.
The Carteret Islanders continued their the Carteret Island relocarion effort. For
them co every village across the island, the
members plead for help. T hey arc seeking search - dr1ve, plead, leave, drive. plead, mote in formation. go to WUJ111.1J111ro111tNp.
mmfft!m/Ho11SeRaiser.html.
asylum. T hey arc s,,cking a home.
leave. And then ther stopped.
There one village greeted them with
This is a story about hope.
Day after day, they crowd into a jitney
and drive along bumpy roads that cut
through the jungle. At each village, they
use a small hand-held microphone and
battery operated amplifier to address the
g.ithcred crowd.
With agonizing clancy, they outline the
reasons for thcir visit, explaining chat their
survival is dependent on lca\'iog their
heritage, their language and their customs
behind.
They finish 2nd wait for a response. In
rhe silence lies the answer. Ther thank the
audience for listeoi11g and return to che
jeep. They drive ro the next stop.
Prayer Meetin9s J<fed. 6 PM
They tell their story again and 2g,,in .
They do ootlose hope. Each day as they sec
out on their journey, the ciders encourage
the group to "speak from the heart."While
che children sleep, the adults share their
fears.
They're hoping the next village wil l
welcome them, will value the gifts they
can offer • their history, hard work,
imaginanoo. music. language - will accepr
2}5 Pka.ra,11Ave., Ptaks It/and, ME 04108, 766-jOJl, W11JW.pilx.il!fo

Peaks Island B aptist Church
Sundqy lO:OOAMBibl.eStuc!J
11:00AM Wo.rshivServ.ire
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COMMUNITY NOTES
The Gem Gallery The Gem Brackett C'hurd1 9Chu rchStrect, P eaks I sland J-lea.lth
Gallery i$ an artist/cr-;iftspcrson coopcntJYe o f Ptaks Island, Pastor: Rev. Desi Larson, 766 .)013
Center 87 Ce ntral Menue, P.O. Box 52,
ww•·.braci.trrmumc.otg; Sunda y Worship 10:0 0
over 25 indh·icluals in medi..ofpam ting, dnwing,
,;cu lptu re 1 potter y, je"'el r). photography,
pnntmak.ing. a~mbbge, l'iher arts and wnling.
Solo and small group exhibitions change weekly
and bi.weekly from June through Oc1()l,er with

luger themed member shows off-season and a
holiday s:.ile t-3ch year. Plcai;c call the gallery at
766-5600 ror inore infor mation

Dodvrell Gal lerycENEJ\,ffIONs
OF Clt£ATION - mixed medi.t or paiotj1,gt ,

prints., photograpbs, fab rk..1.tions, jewelry, books,
c.·.-rds a11.d J>rinu by families of female artisu: from
Mar y HugMs{b.1898) to teen uti.st Valerie l;lo)·d

currently at Portland High ~hool, including
worbby Bernice Vec:scy, ~ lores Dd Re, Law-ie
Brayley, Jen nifu Wood, Ch ristie Mu use, a,nd
Mdan.ie and Va.lt-rie Floyd. Opening reccptton
Sun day May l from l pm to 3 p m. Contact
M.'lgg~ Uric at www.m aggiecarle.com or 766·
2940formo re infon m.tfon. Tht Dodwell C allery
u loc.\te<l at t he Long (sland Learning Center on
Gorham A·i.-cnuc, l ong Islan d , hours follo w the
library schedule (766•2530, hr,p,1/Ltbmy.Long·
ulond Lb.me.us\),Curator Magg,c Ca rle ampm s@
mJfalrPolm .Ad or 766-2940.

Addison WoolJey APRIL FooLs
A light~heart ed exh ibit reaturing pho tographs,
paintings and mixed mcdu by Adduo1l Woolley
artists an d guests Denise Froehljch , Rene Braun
and Amy Hagberg. Addison Woolley ar tuu
include; Alan SockJolT, Andrea va.n Voorst "an
Been, Aru n as Bukauskas, Da n Dow. O a,.-id
Wade, l)iane Hud so n, Fran Vita.Taylor, Jane
Banquer, Jeanne O' Toole Ha) ma,n, Jim Kelly,
Kuen Bu.sbold, Norm Prou1x, Ronnie W ilson
and Ruth Sylmor. Opens April I, Fkn J:riday
Art Walk , from S pm to 8 pm. The folk, jar1:,
blu~s sou ods of Ronda Dile and Kc,in Attra will
keep the mag ic and joy flowing t hroughout the
cvc ning.Dt.-dit.itc<l toth e .rt. of photography, the
Addison Woolley Galler y rcaturcs works by loc.al
anil'ill as well as and nationally UKl internationally
rcco gn izcd photogr.tp hers, 1ocatcd at 132
Washington Avenue (at the corner o f Fox St.),
Po rtland . (207 ) 4 S0-8499, - w.oJdiJQn.-ooll~.1·
com. Gallery Ho1.1rs: Wednesday thr u Satu rday,
Noon to i; pm . Curator Susan Porter.

am wiLh Sunday school and chiklC"'--lre; Scriptur e
St udy, Thursc.fays at 8:10 a .m . i ll the pa.rsomge.
Ch ildr e n', Choir, Mondays, 2:4Spm•l : l Spm.
All children a.re welcome. Contaci Ma\·ou rneen
Thom pso,, , 899 - 01 0 8. P r ayer S h a n· l
M.injst ry, T hursday, in thc. lM-rsonagc. 12:30 pm
to 2:30 pm . Cont.i~t Emily, 76 6 - )545. Tween
Night, Frida)S, April I & IS, 6,30 pm to 9:30
pm, fellowship hall. Pina, pmg-pong & a 1novie.
Ope n to all 6th to 8 th g"-'de-rs. Contact Celcstc
at 766~58S7. Ta iz.e W orsh ip Ser v ice, (NEW
T IME)Wcd ncsdays, 6:30 p .tn . Qujet, low·
key worship wilh cao dltlight, silenc-e, prayers,
gentle mwic and ecum enical r eadings. D ine &
D iscu ss, Thursday, Apnl 7, 6 :30 p.rn. l O 8:30
p .m., r eadfog Ptma Chodr oo's Pr« tu.lng Pea<e Jn
T,maefWor Jee.Cream So cial, Friday, Apr-ii 8,
4,00 p.m. lo 6,00 p.m. All lod, and youth to pl,n
a churc h garden and f U.Ddrai.sing, at I he \.\'inters
house ,72 Elii>hcth Street, 766-2428. Chur ch

Praye r Vigil April 23 from 6 a.m. to6 p.m. in
th e Sanctuary; Easter Su nday Ecumenic a l
Su n rise Serv ice Apr il 24 at 5:30 a .m . a t
Wha1eback with Fr. Ph illips and Rev. Lar$0n ,
6:00 a.m. Breakfas t at the chur c h ; Easter
Sunday Worsh ip at 10 :00 a. m. followed by
Children's E.astcr Egg I lunt.

Baptist Church ServiC<'s
Sunday Sen·icc: 10 a.m. Bib le Study, I lam
\Vnrship. We dnesday Serv ice: 7 pm . T een
Nights l hursd.\)S ;i,t Peak, h lan<l School gym

AM to 5:00 PM and Mond•y lhru Wednesday by

766,2543,

Peaks Island Library

207 .766 .3050 , cmiil: wlllJaouon955@.ao1.ccm
or www.rlM01dbo.1d9allery.com, Richa.rd Boyd Art
Gallery is located M IS Epps St, Peaks Isl.and in a
two story converted barn at the <;,·or ner of Island
Ave. and Epps St.

The ] 'if th Maj ne

o PEN
HO USE 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. to mark t he
start
the national C i•,il \iVa.r Sesqui«ntenn ial
Co1n.mtmor~1.-ion (see: listing in Calendar). The
museum is a non -profit m useum an J c-u h urnl
cent.er housed in the 1888 fifth Maine Regime nt
Me,-nor ial Ha.II dedicated to the prese rvation
of Civil War and local history. Offering a. wide
,•u icty or lettures 1 concerts, tou rs, youth
education prognm$, and com m umty a("tivitie$.
Membcnhip ts open to the p ublic. For more
mfonnat1on ple..~t ront:)ct Kimberly Macisaac at

or

f yrhmowe@Juno ,om or call 207·766. Jl 30.

T he Ei~hth ) Iaine ... u,ong
museum and lodge buih in 189 1 .1s a ~l)m mer
retreat for the C i\'il War vctcran.s. h fea tures
12 room ,; for o vernight guests and h istory
Riled, g uided tours daily fro m l lam until 4pm .
.,,,..w,8tbilfome.°'8 C losed (or the season.

Yoga Classes

Portland R e<:'l'('ation Dem,c "\<Vcigltt Lifting dassesMoncJ,,y,
Maca ronas. Recreation Prog ram mer Con ta~t

Child..ren's Workghop
Acc redited by the National Associatio n fo r
the Educatic,n o( Young Children. C hild Care
when you need at. snow da)S il\Cludcd! PtcS<;hool
~nrolhnent for children ages 2 1/2 to 5. Pa.rt-day
a nd part -week options avail.able. Infant/tod dler
PJ.y Group: Fd d.ysfrom 10:IS,.m. to 11,00,.m.
to niee1o therpartn t~and childr en . r REE.

and Thu rsdays, 7 am to 8 am or 5 pm to 6 pm
$2 S for 12 sc:-.ss1on,;. Com e join us! Contact
Rebecca Stephens, rjs)'oga@awi.na or Rhond"
Berg,brhondal@sna,ne.rt,com FMI.

ConnuLuLity Food Pantry
At the Ch ild re n 's Workshop, open Monday
through Friday, 8 a .m . t o 5 p .m.Junng t he
Workshop's hour s. Please c."()nsider making .l
donatx m of ca.nm:<l and baked goods .is ¥tell as k(t
o,·er paper supplies. For JTl()rc information, plea.se
oon1.ict Suun Hanley atswon&Y9scom,co111.

10th An nual .Peaks Fest
Frid ;11y, June 17 to Sunday, June 19 . Planning~u.rt..s
Apr il 7 and continues Thu r.:sdays, 6: 30 pm to
7:30 pm in the Do uglas E. MacV,l nr. Community
Center. We n eed creat i,•e act1,·ities, .:any ide.a.s,
gencrou,; donattons, awewmt prizes an<J Jou o f
,-oluntec rs. lo 5hort, we netd YO U! Please help.

St. Christoph er's Church

a.ppointm cnt. Richard Boyd Art Callery exh ibits
ccram1c ar-t, pottery, oil painting.s a nd blown
gJ:,b s by eStablished and up and com ing artists. For
more intOrmation or to scbe<lule an appofotrnent

contact the gallery by phone, 207.712. 1097, rax,

Da11rr Classes

6 pmto 8pm.

Rick Boyd featuring p ottel'y, ceram ic a rt and
oil paintings incorporating me tallic gold, slh·er
and pewur tones . Sh ow runs thru Apr il 24.
Gallery h ours ue T bur&day thro Sunday 10:00

•tt:1ETALLJC'S·'J·he Colden Age"', new wo rks

by 1>ainter Jeanne O'Toolc. H;11yman and potter

Ad ministrator. Ple.ise ca.II th e offi ce 766-2929
to l)d ttdule ;1ppointmen tll, lab work , Medicare
For c1ass S<'hcuu1c
1>hysicals or camp physicals ( in the late lprhlg,
and
information
contact
Sharoa
n at 776 -S066
early summe r) . Your call ts important to us.
Plea:se leave a inw .\g,e. We will return your call (cell) o r by email sharoana@gmailcom.
as q uickly as po s.si.ble. W hen the f le.a.Ith Center b
closed, please nil your f>riuiar) Care Pro, •id e.r.
Please <"()nt.act Rebeoca
o r go \0 Main e Medical Center Emergency
Dep.lrtmcnt o r Mercy Emergenc:y Department. Stcp~an, fo r t he " ·hedule at 766 · 3017 or
r1syo9a@gK·i.ne:
f-or true mecLcal c-metge1l C'M!'S , plf'Ji~e call 91 1.

dlm®f"J,tlondmatn<.go" or lea"o.'. a 111essage at 766·
2970 . Denik'. works just part time on Pe a ks lsland
• Mondiys, T hursd ays and Fr ida ys. You m•y
\'ie w the fa cility sc:hc<lule o o -liue (brrp:ll w-.
ponlandmame.ao.,/ceclpeok.s;s/<tndcc.a1p), but all
Supper, Thund,r, Apnl 28 from 5:00 p.m. to 1-es,erwtionsmusthc made through Denise.
ON- GOING EX ERC ISE PROGR A MS for
6:30 p.m. Spring & n<.p.let with saladi:;, breads &
ADULTS
at t he MAC VANE CENTER · Low·
dessert.s. Free. AII welcome!
Ho ly \ Veek . Palm Sunday \\'o r ship Apri1 Impact Aerobics w/weights Tuesdays from 9:30
17 at 10 :0 0 a. ,n . ; H o ly Wcdnc !Sday Tai:c.~ .l.m. to 10:30 a.m .. Ta ble Tennis for Ad ults
P ra y e r Ser vice April 20.at 6:30 p.m .; M aundy Tuesd ay, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Spon sor ed by
Thursday Ap ril 21 with potlud,,. dhmer at 6:30 Portland Re,;rcation (766-2970).
ADULTBASK.ETBALL- TUESOAYS 6,00p.m., Wor,h;pat7:00 p,m ,; Go<.>d Frid ay, Apnl
7:>0
pm at the PEAKS ISw\ND SCHOOL GYM.
22. w ith Station$ of the Croi1.s and Meditation
Pick•upg-1rne5
for those 18 and abo, •e. Fee LS S2.00
at St. Chr istophu 's C hurch /Fr. Seavey a n d
Rev. l an on at 4:00 p. in.; I-lo 1y Saturd a y per n ight. Sponson:d by Portl.i..n d Reo"e,\tion .

Goo d Friday Ecum en ica l Service Friday.
Apn l 22 at 4 :00 p.m.; Easte r Sunday E<.-urnwical
Sunrise Ser \'ice at W ha.le back on the Back.shore
at 5:40 a .m . followed by i P;.1'U;llke Brca\:rast
a t Bucke t t C hurch . Sunday Mau al 10
a.m . follo wed by b runch in t he ParWl House.
Relig ious educ:alion for children m eets at Mass
w llh special lessons during the hom ily an d twi~
.l. m onth o n Monday afte rnom at 4:30 p .tn. For
more in fo r mation, conu ct Ellen t-.fahoney at

Richard Boyd Ga,Jlory

Peaks b land, .\.la;ne 04 108; 766.2929 (Fax:
766·5071). Mary G n m ald.1, Chn k:al As.sistam/

Classes &
Instruction

We n ow h.ivc a d igit-al Talking Book player
for patrons wbo qu3,lify for the Federal Talking
Book pr ogram. administered by the Mam e Sta.te
Librar y in Augusta. W ith t he new players:, an
entir e book is o n o oe thumb drh·c. which ts far
simplc;r tha n the prc\'ious cuscttes. Jf you need
t his or know som eone who might benefit, please
let us k now. We. have applic;atiom and can he.Ip
you sign up for th e: program.
First Tuesdays Boo k D iscu ssio ns at 7pm in
the Commu nity Room: April S, Poerr., magazm~
is supp lying 10 fr cc copies of th<: April 20 l l w u e.
Come and explore the p<>CL'I» a nd their imager y.
Participants w ill no t need to rc.-d t he poetry
ahead of time. Nicole d 'Entrernont, mo<ler·, nor.
May 3, The lnvcnuQn of Huao C0;brtt.: A Story in
WQrJ.1 anJ PJe,u, es by Brian Sclzmck . Je rri Blau ,
m oderator; fou r th· and flfth -gr ade classes from

Pcus lsland S<hool attendfog.

Nu rse ry- R h ymc T i m e is on Wednesdays
at I l , rollowlng the Community Pfaygrou p
.1.<.:ross the hall. Pres c hool Story T ime is on
Fridays at 10 : 15. The Peaks Islan d l.ibr-.uy is
located at 129 lsla.nd Avenue, open Tues<by 2
pm to 8 pm, Wedner.day 10.am to 4 pm, Frid ay
IO.am to 2 pm and Saturday 8 am to ~OON _for
m ore infor mation call 76 6 · 5540 or ~isit llt''R' lt'.
ponlandlibraIJ.<1>t11f l<,tat1oruI~ah btm

l,vl,vl,v.hannaford.com

ta
create a
maS'terpiece
in your kitchen

April 2011
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
.l\Ionday, A.p ril 4

Fnerg:y or T.-.x Asslstance. For mote infonnatJ0 1l

F IR ST MONDAY FUN for
PRESCHOOLERS 11,00 am to 12:00 noon

c-all 766·0067 or em1H phtaxasst~inr rr.com.

- Preschoolers and thcu parcncs are invttccl to

Friday, Aoril 15

drop m anytime for fun '.\'1th music, c rafcs and
cxe..rc1se. Sponsored by Porcland Rccrcacion
(766 2'1'/0).

Tuesday, April 5
F l RST TUESDAYS BOOK
DISCUSSION · Pomy •agaun, "supplying
IO frtc: copies of the April 201 I w ue. Come ,md
explore the poem.sand thcirimagt'l'y, Parl.idpant.s
w1U not need to read the poetry ahead of t ime.
At 7pm in the Community Room . Nicole
d'E.nt1'("mom, n1odcrator.

W<•dnesday, AJll'il 6
ORGANIC GARDENING CLASS
sponsored by I he ~fa inc Organic Fanner~
and (;ardcncrs Assoc1a11on from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. LO pro\·1de gardeners with essential ._kill,
:lnd knowledge tu grow an organic gan.len.
'lbptcs mdudc basic soil science, composting,
crop rotation, weed conuol, natural mscc.,
m:m:tgcmcm and molt". Presented by seasoned
MOFGA farmers and gardeners from around
Marne. Ac the following locacions in the C:isco
Bay area: Uach • RSU I J\dult Education, 207443-825S> Jnstructor: Ben Dearnlc)'; Cape

FROM THE HOME START BOARO OF
DIRECTORS

construction, h1ghly efficient new homes
approved for construction o n Luther Street?
Applic;.:nions are availahlc ar the elementary
PE AKS ISLAND utcTURE SE RIES, school, hbrary aod casicsc of al~ on the J lome

Wednesday, Aoril 20
presents GLENN

CUMMINGS, Start website, h11p://p,alc,island/)()1fltJ/art.urg.

Prcsidcm and Executive Director o( the
G.W. H inck ley Foundation a( 6:30pm a 1
the Jnn on Peaks Island. Glerl n was Dcpucy
AssiS1aot Secretary u'lth chc U.S. Deputmcnt
<>f I~ucanon for rhe Obama adminisualior1.
and fo rmer Speaker or the H ouse for the
Maine House of Rcprcscncarives. The
Hinckley Fow1darion is currcnth· developing
a itate·w1dc· m.igncc school for a,gncukura)
and forestry educaoon.l¼bysiuing is available
2t rhc Children's \\orkshop - for information
aoJ reservatH>n~, plcast em:HI us at
p,taksisla11dltc11m,,n·e,@gmail.«J111. See you I here!

Saturdav. Avril 23

along wich idenufication of a partner w ho
w2ll work wnh Home Start as rental manager.
Inicinlly, Community H ou!iing of 1\-fainc
had S(rong interest in chis relationship.
Unfortunately chcir growmg commiunenc Lo
projects al r<"...:ady undcrwa), rndudmg isl"'nd
housing on V111alh:aven has caused rhem to

rrhtu-sday, ,\pril 28

On f'eb. 5, H<>mc Stan participated in the
second annual Peaks Tsland Wcathcri2acion
and Susr:lin-ability Day. This ws a cooper:acivc
cffon w ich t he Island Jnstinne, Peaks lsland
Tax &Enctg)' Assist.2.nce., rhc Rrackccc Church
and the Peaks Island Children's Workshop.
Island Insliturc fel low Birgitta Polsor1 led
a workshop on storm wmdow construction,
building '.\'()Oden frames and covering them
wuh plastic. No1 211 the storm windows
planned for chc Brackett Church ~md Home
Srarc,s house at 18 Luther Street were
completed at th.al Utnt:, so an additional work

ses,;ion has been scheduled.
Home S12rt hoard meetings are optn to the
public the third Thursday of (he each monrh
at 7:00 p.m. in (be Senior Center communicy
room. Please join us with your questions.

Friends ofTEIA SummerPrograms

EARTH DAY Cl,LEBRATION - to learn UC\\ skills m s~ul ing, tennis. art
Sponsored by che Peaks Island r,ovi.toomemal workshop weeks o r the summer kid's camp

F1·iday, A1wil 8
6:00 p .rn. al the Br.tckctt M('"n1on.U UMC lor all
kids and ~·ou1h tv cfosigu .:i gudc-n for the <-hurc:h
var,1, .ind work on fundru:i.m, idc.11~. At the
\Vintcr·~ holl.k, 72 Elb·..uk'th Str;_l, 766 ·2428.

Plans for (he project continue to move

t hrough the MaincHousing fund ing process

This is che 11th summer the Friend s
of TEIA will be offering fully funded
..Campe.rships'• to all islaud rcsidem chil<lrc::n

Learning Center, 207•730-5040. l nscruccor:
1.isa Fernandes; Topsham - Mcrrymeeting
Regional Adult Educauon, 207-729-7323,
Insuuccot; NaLhan Drummond. Also offered
April 16, 6 to 9 p .m.. in Frceportar the Freeport
Coaununil )' J,ibrar)\ Jnstructor: ·rr.a.e:y \X 'cber.
Mose loe2tioos -.viii ch.arge a $5 maccrials foe to
cover I he cos1 ofh1ndo\.u:s provt<led.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL from 4 :00 p.m. lo

reconsider and \\'lthdraw.

AFTERNOON MOVIE at 1:00 pm in the
Arc you interesLed in jo10ing the pool
Peaks Island communitr room: The S1111.g, wuh of fom1lies who have alrea.d)' submitted
Robert Redford and Paul Nc"·man. f'REE. applications to t he independent review
Sponsored by Portland Recrea<ion (766-2970). committee to rent one of the green

Action Team. Island Clean Up • sign up starts
at 9 a.m. in from of the Cafe. In celebration of
trees and gardens, help prune the s hrubbery
around chc parking lot Downfront and
prepare a ipot for our new island oak. Pick
up a free rrec seedling and planr 1t to replace
the m~m y 1Sla nd crees lc>St to storms, disease
or old age. Buy a r:lffie ticket to win fOUt O\\.:n
EarthBox like t he ones at the Commumty
Garden. F.ntcrourTrce Show with a picmrc of
your favorite isla.ud t.ret: (all photos, drawings
and paintings will be included in our exhibit
during Pe2ksFc~t). Movies at the Community
Room: The ~ccrct Garden and A Man "l'amed
Pearl.

Elizabeth - Cape Elizabeth Commun ity
Services, 207-799-2868, Inmuccor: Sarah
Marshall; Freeport . Freepon Community
Library, 207-865-3307, lnmuc1or: Tracy
Weber; Scarborough - Scarborough Aduh

Home Start in "'inter

program. Your child musr ha,•e completed
kindecga.rcen foe the kid's camp and tennis
progrnms, be at least 8 years old :md able to
pass 2 swim test for the sailing program. o r is
at least 10 for (he art workshops. L.1st summer
42 is.lilnd chi ldreo parcicipale<l in the programs

offered at TElJ\.
Application requi red

t ()

Campcrship. Forms are 2-..~il2ble at t he island
schoc,l after spnng break. f'u.1tds are available
for every child tO attend at least one program.
J\P PI.ICATION DE,\Oi,INE MAY 31.
Appliution received after this date will be
processed only if funds arc available.
T he Friends is a)so offering fou.r grams for
an An Assistant CIT program 1h1s summer
for Peaks Island rcens bc,weco the ages of 13

and 16. T hese grams are funded th.cough the
Peaks Island Fund. CIT APPLICATION
OEADLINEAPRll.1~.

receive a

MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each month we offer
a new BRIO image having oo caption so chat you can make one up. Below
i~ this month's cartoon. Send your ideas to kottra@isla11dtitnes.org and
we'll publish the best. See page 8 for the finalists.

CHURCH SUPPt-:R from 5 p.rn. to 6:.30
p.m. ar rhe Rr.1,ckcu .\lemonal U~tC Spring
1hnquet ,,1th ~2l.1d-., breads & de.,.scrr-s. 1:rcc.
All wekomcl

by Paln,er

1

;

[

.. --

Over rhe Moon", oil painting by Ronnie, Wilson
s howing at the Addison-Woolley Gallery in
Portland through April.
pl,oM by Susa11 Porur

" is i1fifth111Jim•111,rt#J@.'11tainr.1T. ro111.

rl'll<'S<lay, April 12
PITIA LOAF AND I.AOL!, DINNER from I
7 p .m. at tht: Peaks blaod Bapti(;t Churc.--h, $.6 per
•dull and $2. SO pt.'r child The menu will rt:uAve
uound the l wo spring cvi:ut:., Passover ~nd
Easter, and tht ll"~d.itivnal lood~ $Cn·ed for them.
A1,ollk'r opportuni1y IOr Pl'rEA cooh to display
their culin.i,ry talents. All proceeds \'lrill go to

ISLAND.
TIMES
.
Serving the Casco Bay island
community

Join us
Subscr ibe today

SUBSCR IPTTON FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times. please
fill out this form and send with a check for S25 to Island Times, 120 Brackett
Ave. Peaks Island, ME. 0-1108
NA~E:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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CITY..·_ _ __ _ __ __
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New Construction

ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

2010 Island
Phone Directory

John Kiely
Carpenter

Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands
Available at The Boath=, Long Island,
Hannigan's Island Mart<et. Pew, Andy's
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay Lines, and online at

Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

www.phonebookpublishing.com. Fl,fl
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997.

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

.,,

·(.,,~··

The
Eighth
Maine -

0,..1\-.c,'!tJ,14

A living museum

Ferry Cotweniettt
lnlvd.

and lodge.
Room and ball
rcot.als&

bla~d-bal<ed pizn. gral food lo
Md ...., sllpJ wwav fro111 !lo& lentliw.

!OW$

Renovation

"I

""'"I'-

.....')..

l' f () ~

A

13 Ei&J>th MaineAvo., Peaks !$land, ME 04l08off'Portlaad
(207)76&-5086 • www.eigbduname.com
eightbmainebool@ott.nc1

fWISH CAAPOfTR'Y

GU«AAL CAAPOffln"

..

~r:wb,

lll(M()(l81 Rf:PMI.

'·
'J

""'""""""""""'

"-NI.S'

,tlli.ntlNO

Weidemann

CarpentryLLO

~

Come for a awesome smy or tour

-·-

,.,.,.....,..,..

•J.

/i'}¢',-f ·.s

766-3030

9-1 Commercial S,reei, Portland •<Yl 874.2.639

Acfem Weldem8nn

YOGA ON PEAKS
Pifth Main1: Rqimtnl Museum

Michoel Longello

RUECCA ,OHANNA STEPHANS

4S Stashore A.,enue
P.O. IIQ,c 41

Owner

04108

207-632-$229

CALL FOR CURRENT
SCHEDULE OF CLASSIS

P1:aks /$land, Maine 04108

382 Ploosont Ave.
Peolcs lsland, Me

766.3017

or

A Museum Ch·U War & Ptaks Mand History
Open M•morial Oay thru Colu,obu• Day

ALSO Off!RING,
PRIVAT( YOGA LUSONS

PARTN ER YOGA

dirtt.tor@fln..h.maine.must"um.org
www .ftn:bmalnemuseum.org

207-766-3..130

H[ALING TOUCH
~OURCE YOU R CONT E NTMENT fROM W I TH I N

.. .. ... . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . ... . ... .. . .. .
Take a Peak

Peaks Island Fi ber A rts Ca mp
Sutima 2011

June 27-Jul-/ 1

Wizard camp

July 18-22
August l · S

Medieval Camp
C1eatingArtwear

August 913

French Camp

Professional
Ldnd Surveyors

James 'lJ. 'J{aaeau, LLC

52 lsland Avenue
Pc;,k. ls'1nd, Main• 04108

/

Ma,11·:i Ch:1pey~ ()WTler

•

Dt-barah KmdaJJ. manager

www.peaksislancffiberartscamp.com

Certified
Floodplaln Managers

~

Con~ct us With any flood z~ questions or COI\G'("f'l\$,
With our data collection and evbluat1on, yOur agent may

?07.766.5•'9';•f.u:2ffi766.55S4 ~ '
w-. w.ul,.1pt.UsisLi.nd..oom
-~

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

/

f,

lower or extinguish your insurance p,..mium.

j

---""

FREE EVALUATION
www.nadeaulandsurveys.com

207-878-7870

CARPENTER

FOR HIRE
Shall we rake our bikes?

4) India Sl

ll)ftland. M E

EAN KAMP
House Painting
Interior & Exterior
P.O. Box 63
PMkS Island, Mai~ 04108

04101

207-766-2>S3 HM
2')7-754-J4SO C.l:LL

207-7"6-5'.!20 IAX

Macey Orme
766·'909

rberg@h.irlxm. ic\\-ptopc:n\Cs.com
""""' w,hvbnrv,ew

nu.·~.n)m

Cell: 653-7042

PEG ASTARITA

www pegspotsetc.com

Andrea Davis

207-766-5997 astarlta@maine rr com
SJ Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

941.961.8934 cell pealcsbeads@9mail.com

IOlslandAvenue Peaks island.Maine OH08

NEED SNOW REMOVAL? HOME IMPROVEMENTS?
AUTO & GOLF CART REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

Is1AND.J TIMES
Put Your Business Card Here
for

107.4 1S.491 S
CAL L PAUL
Call m e. I can do anything.

visit

1 Year only S240

www.islandtimes.org toseehow
or call 650-3016

207.518.0000

PEAKS ISLAND

